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JOHN SLEDO 
an Sledd, owner of Sledd's 
ico Service and Appliance 
Ion at 716 Main Street, was 
In 1916 on Gilbertsville 
|r l, the son of Sam and 
le Sledd. 
er attending Locust Orovo 
1 he took up farming and 
a son of the soil for the 
part until he established 
lusiness In Benton in 1942 
ce coining to Benton. Mr 
has been one of its most 
civic leaders 
Is a member of the Benton 
Lodge, Royal Arch and 
nandery. He Is treasurer 
trustee of the First Mlss-
•y Baptist Church and a 
or of the Rotary Club. 
Sledd Is serving his ,sec-
term as a member of the 
17 j Council. Councilmen are 
B e d for two-year terms. 
• he recetnly was elected it 
r of the city light plant 
E ,is maijrled to the former 
' Myers and they are the 
tits of two sons and two 
liters. 
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to duplico 
suites . 
3 PIECES S i 
Now O N L Y I 
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t i * beauty of far moi» 
- -.rruction- it dtf»*| 
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• Bookshelf Bed, reel 
convenience $54 00 $41*g 
• Night Commodes . . . 
•o roomy $42.00 W * | 
« BUY O N E A S Y P A Y M I N T 
i • . i. • 
{s&mISIS? 
F L O O R S A M P L E S 
ONE OF A KIND 
l i v i n g r o o m t a b l e s 
NO* W A S 
Lamp Table $29.50 
Coffee Table 16.95 
End Table 13.50 
Lamp Table 22.5fl) 
Lomp Table 21.50 
End Table 37.50 
End Table 35.00 
ieral Rites 
>ld Here For 
• Teacher 
Ila Mae Bondurant, a 
er school teacher of Mar-
I County, died at her home 
fnton at 10 a. m. last Sat-
had returned here abou^ 
nonths ago after residing 
^bout a year in ChlcaETT. 
e ' she took medical treat-
eral services were held at 
. Monday at Fllbeck-Cann 
1, the Revs. J. J. Dough 
Bill Williams officiating 
J was held In Bondurant 
itery. 
bearers were Barnett Mc-
Hurley Bondurant, Wil l -
W. Shemweli. Rollie Byer-
iuls Rose. Van S. Wyatt, 
rgll Wood 
vlvlng are • two sisters, 
Vea Tyree of Chicago, and 
Pearl Bondurant of Ben-
nd two nieces, Mrs. John 
and Mrs Chad Stress, 
of Chicago. 
Vea tyree and her dau-
Mrs. John Smith and 
Chad Siress, of Chicago, 
ed the funeral services. 
Smith's mother, who lives 
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tees Will See 
Movie ketball 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 
By A D a m Site 
®Ijc lllarsljall <£<wricr 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's H o m e Newspaper 
Build Marshall 
County A n d It 
Will Build Y o u 
Volumne XVI 
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers lienton, Ky., Feb. 19,1953 First In Circulation, First In Advertising First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 39 
Lanice 
Washburn 
Is Dead 
Lanice Washburn, active In 
Mason4c and civic a f fa irs of 
Marshall County, died unex 
pectedly at hLs home on Route 
5 Tuesday morning, He was 55 
years old. 
Mr Washburn had eaten a 
hearty breakfast and complain-
ed o f ' feeling 111 while shaving. 
He died a few minutes' later. 
Mr. Washburn was a leader 
ln Alford Masonic Lodge No. 
925 at Aurora and had served 
thf lodge as master. He also 
was a member of the Benton 
Royal Arch Lodge. He also took 
an active part in the work of 
the Pleasant Hope Baptist 
Chjurcli. 
Mr Washburn also helped or-
ganize and for years was an o f -
ficer in the Birmingham Re-
union Association. 
Funeral services will be held 
at 2 Pi m. Friday at Filbeck-
.V Cann Chapel. 
The Revs. J J. Gough and 
Bonnell Keys will of f ic iate at 
the funeral. 
Burial will be held ln Maple 
Springs Cemetery, with Mason-
ic services at the grave. Masons 
will serve as pallbearers. 
Mr. Washburn is survived by 
the wife, Mrs Bessie Wash-
burn; one s o n y j o h n F. Wash-
burn of Detroit, and one grand-
child, Lanice Kent Washburn 
of Detroit. 
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trshall County Junior 
b«r of Commerce mem-
Will see a 30-minute bas-
il movie at their meeting 
night Feb. 25. ' 
iresentatives from the 
schools of the county 
•ttend and complete plans 
pairings for the Marshall 
7 Orade School basket-
tournament. 
meeting will be held at 
Community Building and 
rsons Interested in taking 
l ive part In JCC work are 
to attend 
Otho Franklin, 87, 
Dies At Daughter's 
H o m e on Route 7 
Otho Franklin, 87, died Tues-
day morning at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. Jessie Willis 
McKendree, on Benton Route 7. 
Funeral services were held at 
2 p. m. Wednesday at Briens-
burg Baptist Church, of which 
he was a member. The Revs. J. 
J. Gough, T. L. Campbell and 
John Kloss of f ic iated. Burial 
was held in Brlensburg Ceme-
tery by Filbeck & Cann. 
Surviving are four daughters, 
Mrs. D. C. Fulks of Benton Rt. 
1, Mrs. Freeman Wyatt and 
Mrs. O. L. English of Route 4 
and Mrs. McKendree; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Veronia Wilcox of 
Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs Lau-
ella Smith of Mounds City. III.; 
one brother, Novice Franklin of 
Oolden Pond. 11 grandchildren 
and 10 great grandchildren. 
10 Youths Take 
A r m y Physicals 
Ten Marshall County youths 
left Benton by bus Monday to 
take their Army induction phy-
sical examinations at Owens-
boro. 
Those who took their physi-
cals were; 
Jack Wlndred Thompson, 
Franklin Lee Henson, Ted Hu-
lon Darnell, Raymond Powell, 
Frank Douglas Turner, Ouy E. 
Barker, Charles Edsel Lents, 
Will iam Alfred Lynn, ' Welve 
Smith and Vastlne Reld. 
MRS. BLACK BACK HOME 
Mrs. Oda Black has returned 
home from Murray Hospital 
Mrs. Black was Injured and 
her husband, Tullus Black, was 
killed in an automobile acci-
dent Jan. 25. Mrs. Margaret 
Starks Mussey of Jackson, Mich, 
is staying with Mrs. Black. 
Lambuth College Rally 
At Paducah Next Monday 
The Paducah District of Thc 
Methodist Church will have a 
rally for the $1,000,000 Lambuth 
College Development Fund at 
7:30 p. m Mondhy, Feb. 23, at 
Broadway Methodist Church, 
Paducah. 
Bishop William T. Watkins, 
will be one of the principal 
speakers. 
Dr. Luther L. Gobbel, presi-
dent of Lambuth Colege, the 
Memphis Conference's school at 
Jackson, Tenn., also will speak. 
Also on the program will be 
the Rev. Roy D. Williams, Pa-
ducah, district superintendent; 
M. W Henke, director of the 
fund; the Lambuth College 
choir; prominent laymen, and a 
movie on Christian higher ed-
ucation 
A conference - wide canvass 
to raise funds for the college 
will be conducted March 20-29. 
Every Methodist church, ini si-
multaneous action, will givei its 
members an opportunity to In-
sure the stability and growth of 
the institution. 
The planned distribution of 
BISHOP W ATKINS 
the expected $1,000,000 is $550, 
000 for new buildings and equip-
ment, $300,000 for endowment, 
and $150,000 for renovation of 
the existing plant. 
Indians Nosed Out 
By Calvert City 
Benton High School basket-
ball team broke even in Its last 
two games, winning one and 
losing one. The Indians won 
from Salem last Friday night 
37 io 31. N Morgan scored 16 
of Benton's points. 
Tuesday night at Calvert Ci-
ty, the Indians, lost another 
tough one. The score was 59 to 
54 in favor of the Calvert Wi ld-
cats. Calvert led 26-19 at the 
end of the second period and 
42-38 at the end of the third 
stanza. > 
Jackie Travis, with 24 points, 
led Calvert's attack. Newton 
hit the loops for 13 of Benton's 
points. 
Sharpe continued its winning 
streak Tuesday night, defeat-
ing Dawson Springs 57 to 52. 
Bobby Barrett scored 25 points 
for the Green Devils. 
Brewers bested Princeton 
Tuesday ,night 69 to 41. Dale 
Morgan and Glen Burnett paced 
the Redmcn's ' scoring with 21 
points each. 
Hardin lost to New Concord 
Tuesday night. 33 to 57. It was 
New Concord's 10th victory in a 
row. Redden scored 12 points for 
Hardin. 
In games last Friday night 
Brewers scored a big upset liy 
whipping Sharpe, 67 to 64. Dale 
Morgan tossed ln two free 
throws ln the fading seconds of 
the game to win for Brewers. 
Morgan was high man for 
Brewers with 20 points, and 
Barrett was high for Sharpe 
with 22. 
Hardin walloped Melber 95 to 
48, and Calvert City lost to 
Ballard Memorial, 61 to 80, ln 
other games played last Friday 
night. 
Italian Student 
Will Address T w o 
Baptist Meetings 
The Marshall County Baptist 
Youth Rally will be held at 7:30 
p. m. Saturday. Feb. 21, at Un-
ion Ridge Baptist Church. 
Guest speaker will be Bro. 
Mario Acacia of Rome, Italy, 
who Is a student at Louisville 
Baptist Seminary. 
Bro. Acacia also will spfiak at 
7 p. m. Sunday at Hardin Bap-
tist Church and will show slide 
pictures of world missionary 
work. 
The public is invited to at-
tend both meetings. 
CALVERT SCHOOL WILL 
GIVE KADIO PROGRAM 
Calvert City school will broad-
cast over WKYB, Paducah, Sat-
urday, Feb. 21, at 10:30 a m. 
The people of Marshall Coun-
ty are requested to tune in on 
this broadcast. 
CALVEKT YOUTH IN JAPAN 
Cpl. Kenneth R. Heard, who is 
serving with a Marine air wing, 
has arrived in Japan. Beard is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy 
Beard of Calvert City. 
M a n y o t h e r s t o c h o o M f " 0 
STOP IN 
AND SHOP 
THE ENTIRE 
STORE 
KENTUCKY 
>b Long is Chairman of 
lucational Advisory Group 
T*e»s Long was elected 
a*n of the Educational 
ory Committee for the 
i Independent School Dls-
|at a meeting of the com-
held Monday night at 
Pn High School 
Albert Nelson was nam-
l chairman and Mrs. Rob-
non, secretary. 
1 Purpose of the committee 
collect and evaluate ln-
wion about education, 
study existing problems and tant that has ever been under-
possible solutions and carry the ' 
study before the people. 
The results of this study will 
de^rmine a Minimum Founda-
tion program of education in 
Kentucky. The Minimum Foun-
dation program assures every 
child, wherever he lives, an op-
portunity to secure a defensi-
ble minimum of education. 
The study is statewide and U 
declared to be the moat lmpor-
tak^n in Kentucky 
Members of the committee, 
besides the officers, are B. L. 
Trevathan, Woodrow Holland, 
Mrs. H. H. Lovett Jr., Joe Pete 
Ely, Mrs. Alvln Austin, Bill 
Nelson, Mrs. Ruth Combs, Miss, 
Margaret Heath, Paul Darnall, 
A. N Duke, Curtis Holmes, Mrs 
A. T. Kennedy, Joe P. Duke and 
Woodson Cross. 
Outbreak Of 
Rabies Grows 
More Serious 
The Marshall County Board 
of Health this week warned 
owners of [livestock and pets 
that the rabies situation is 
growing serious. 
More reports of mad foxes 
and dogs have come in from 
Marshall County, and from 
Oraves, Trigg and Livingston 
counties. 
The County Health Board is 
urging owners to have their 
livestock and pets vaccinated 
immediately to prevent the 
possibility of an epidemic. 
Approximately 2,000 dogs al-
ready have been vaccinated at 
clinics held at Gilbertsville and 
Sharpe. 
FUNERAL SERVICES HEI.U 
FOR T. M. ANDERSON 
Funeral services for Theodore 
Milton Anderson 82, who died at 
his home on Benton Route 2 
Saturday Feb. 14, were held at 
Oak Grove ln Calloway County 
Sunday afternoon. 
The Rev. J. J. Gough off iciat-
ed Burial, by Linn Funeral 
Home, was held ln the Mt. Car-
mel Cemetery in Marshall Coun-
ty, 
A brother, Lonnle Anderson 
of Detroit, Is a survivor. 
GUILD TO SERVE FOOD 
ON L ITTLE TATER DAY 
The Wesleyan Service Guild 
of First Methodist Church will 
serve sandwiches, cof fee and 
cake to the public ln the church 
basement on Little Tater Day, 
the f irst Monday in March. 
Proceeds will be used to buy 
some furniture for the parson-
age. 
Mrs. Walter Travis was con-
fined to her home during the 
past two weeks by Illness of In-
fluenza. 
Rotary Club Indorses 
City School Expansion 
Scouts 
In Fund 
Drive 
The Boy Scout fund campaign 
for Marshall County was start-
ed at a breakfast meeting held 
Tuesday morning at the Com-
munity building. , 
The meeting was attended by 
26 Scout and civic leaders. Clubs 
represented included the Lions, 
Rotary and Jaycees. 
The Marshall County drive is 
a part of the camplgn of the 
Four Rivers Council, which em-
braces several Western Ken-
tucky counties. 
Dr. E. M. Wol fe is chairman 
for the drive ln this county. 
Donation pledge cards were 
distributed at the meeting. The 
campaign workers took to the 
field immediately in search of 
funds for the Boy Scouts. 
Dr. Wol fe said he hoped the 
drive in this county would be 
concluded in one week. 
Reidland • Dam 
Road Will Be 
Built In 1953 
The road from Reidland to 
Kentucky Dam will be built this 
year in Marshall and McCrack-
en Counties at a cost of $870, 
000, according to the Kentucky 
Department of Highways. 
The road will be 14 miles long, 
the state said ln a report on 
federal aid projects planned 
for this summer In the Imme-
diate Paducah area. 
The section apparently will 
end several hundred feet from 
Highway 62-68, since that was 
the plan seevral months ago 
and no change was noted In the 
federal aid announcement. 
Seven A re Initiated 
By Benton Masons 
Seven men were lntated into 
the Entered Apprentice degree 
of Masonry at the Benton Ma-
sonic Hall last Monday night. 
They are Lee Scarbrough, Le-
land Dowdy, Tommy Downs, 
William F. Rose, Alford Frank-
lin Jr., Bob Penner Bowlln and 
Sam W. Farmer. > 
Six other candidates will re-
ceive their Entered Apprentice 
work on Monday night, Feb 25. 
They are Dr. Joe Jones, Chestei 
Ray Powell, Ooy Copeland. 
Rollle Stratton, J. C. Jones and 
Arwood Parks. 
Your Child or Your Dollar? 
The Marshall County Board of Education and the Benton Inde-
pendent School District have undertaken a building program. 
The county school board wants to build two new consolidated 
high schools, one in the north end and one ln the south end of 
the county. 
The Benton school board wants to build an extra btjllding to 
house a cafeteria, gymnasium - auditorium, some extra class-
rooms and a music department. 
The county board will need $550,000 to $600,000 to build its two 
schools. The city board will need from $125,000 to $140,000 to erect 
a new building. 
To obtain these building funds, a tax increase of f ive to 50 
cents per $100 assessed valuation of property Is proposed. 
Let's assume that the average family owns property now, as-
sessed at $1,000. Let's further assume that the tax increse will be 
the full 50 cents. 
The average family, therefore, will pay ONLY an extra $5 in 
taxes per year for greatly improved school facilities. 
Isn't the education and future welfare of your child worth $5 a 
year? 
You probably will agree that It Is worth a great deal more than 
that. You probably will agrif? that it Is difficult to place a mone-
tary value on the welfare of a child. 
I t seems to us that the school building program is not so much 
a matter of f inance as it Is a program ol, molding the children of 
today Into worthy citizens of tomorrow. 
The education and wefare of a child is too important, we feel, 
for anyone to quibble over the spending of a few dollars. 
Most every family spends much more than $5 a year on the en-
tertainment of a child with such things as picture shows, ball 
games, etc. 
If entertainment for a child is worth more than $5 a year, then 
Isn't the education and proper guidance of that child worth at 
least an equal amount? 
The average family spends probably $10 to $25 a month on an 
automobile. Again, we say, isn't the welfare and guidance of your 
child as important to you as your automobile? 
Then which will it be—your child or your dollar? 
The Marshall Courier feels that the voters of Marshall County 
and the Benton Independent School District should go to the polls 
on March 7 and cast their ballots FOR the schooU building pro-
grams. 
Vote FOR your child's weffare. 
4 New Candidates 
In County Races 
Mrs. Fred Filbeck 
Breaks Collar Bone 
Mrs. Fred Filbeck broke her 
collar bone Monday afternoon 
when the lid of the trunk com-
partment of her car fell on her. 
Thc accident happened at the 
Brlensburg Cemetery, where Mrs. 
Filbeck had gone to take flowers 
to the grave of her husband. 
Cpl Boyce Ray East arrived 
Feb. 14 after having served 17 
months In Seoul, Korea. He re-
ported Feb. 17 at Camp Breck-
inridge. Ky., for discharge. He 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erett East of Benton Route 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hawkins 
left this week for a visit with 
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Hawkins, 
Tampa. Fla. 
J l a u f f i t caul the 
%<wtd , , , 
When you get all wrinkl-
ed up with care and wor-
ry It's a good time to get 
your talth lifted. 
Four new candidates announc-
ed this week for public off ices 
ln Marshall County. 
County Judge Leonard Jones 
finally got off that fence and 
said he will seek re-election. 
The judge has been undecided 
what of f ice he would seek. ' 
Jones will be seeking his sec-
ond term as county judge. He 
wjll make his formal announce-
ment later. 
Artel|e JHaltom. Insurance 
man, announced last week that 
he would make the race for 
county Judge. It will be his first 
political race. 
W. G. (Whipple) Walker toss-
ed his hat ln the ring for the 
o f f ice of county Judge. He has 
never sought public of f ice be-
fore. 
Walker is a carpenter and 
lives on Route 5. He is a veteran 
of World War 1. 
Marvin H. Ramage of Elva 
entered the race for sheriff 
this week. Ramage lives on a 
farm and works in the trans-
portation department for Mc-
Graw Construction Co. 
He formerly lived in the 
Sharpe community. He ran for 
the of f ice of city commissioner 
in McCracken County in 1951 
but has never sought a political 
post ln Marshall County. 
Al f red Ford Hurt 
In Traffic Accident 
Alfred Ford suffered two bro-
ken ribs and cuts and bruises 
ln a traff ic accident at 6:30 a. 
m. last Thursday on Highway 
68 just beyond Kentucky Lake 
Drive-In Theatre. 
Bobby Higglns was slightly In-
jured ln the accident. 
Ford and Higglns were en-
route to Paducah to work when 
their automobile was ln colli-
sion with a big transfer truck. 
He is married and the father 
of two children. He also will 
make his formal announce-
ment later. 
Jim Allen Rudd announced 
this week hfe will be a candi-
date for Jailer. Rudd now is a 
deputy* sheriff and is a veteran 
law enforcement off icer. 
C. C. (Boge) Edwards also has 
announced for the b f f ice of 
county jailer. 
Toad Brien and Tot Jackson 
are in the race for county clerk 
and Billy Watkins is a candidate 
for sheriff. • 
Election Officials 
O f 1952 T o Serve 
In School Voting 
Officials who served in 
the general election held 
last November will serve ln 
the school building program 
election on March 7, Sheriff 
Volney Brlen announced 
th is week. 
The election officials are 
advised by the sheriff to 
make their plans now to 
serve during the school pro-
gram election. The officials 
will serve at the same pre-
cincts and in the same ca-
pacity as they did last Nov-
ember. I 
OTHER GROUPS 
WILL ACT ON 
BUILDING FLAN 
The Rotary Club at Its dlnn r • 
meeting Friday night unaninm- ' 
usly Indorsed the plan of ti e j 
Benton Board of Educ.iiion i o ] 
build a new school building o l 
house a cafeteria, gymna-iu 11 
music department and add - j 
tlonal class rooms. 
The Indorsement was tna: e j 
by a standing vote, for empli..- j 
sis of the approval. 
The club voted after hearii ? I 
School Superintendent Jo; j 
Duke explain the building pro- j 
gram. 
Duke will speak tonight before I 
the Senior Woman's Club. 
Duke pointed out many ad- I 
vantages the school students I 
would receive if the building j 
program is voted. 
He pointed out that a cal<"- j 
teria would provide pupils w r h j 
a hot lunch of meat, two vegi - I 
tables, bread and milk for on y I 
25 cents per pupil. 
He said a majority of the 8: 5 j 
students now eat »at uptovi . j 
restaurants or go home l r j 
lunch. Those that eat uptow j 
he said, too often grab a l u t , 
dog and coke and do not eat a 
balanced meal. 
Furthermore, he said, a tra.- j 
f ic safety problem is create 1 I 
when 600 students are release i 
f rom the campus to go to lunch. 
About 200 students take the i : 
lunches to school 
The proposed gymnasiir i ; 
would permit • the start of t j 
physical education program i ) ; 
the school here. Such a pru- | 
gram cannot be held now be- ] 
cause classes are heeld under , 
the present gym and when tl.? i 
gym Ls in use the noise is M l 
great that classes cannot be 
conducted underneath. 
The building program al-o 
would provide f ive auditorium 
classrooms, which would reme-
dy the overcrowded conditions I 
now present at the school. 
Af ter the speech,- Duke eon-
ducted / a question and answer 
program. One of the main ] 
points brought out at this dls- : 
cussion was that citizens of the 
Benton Independent School /| 
District will vote only ln the j 
district's election and cannot 
vote in the county's school ta:» 
election because the city ami i 
county school systems are com-
pletely separate organization-. 
And since they are separaie m --
systems, there will be no double I j 
taxation as some people soem I f 
to think. If Benton citizens vote 
for the school tax, then their 
taxes will be increased from 5 
cents to 50 cents on the $100 
assessed valuation of property. 
But that is all they will have is 
pay. They will not have to pav • 
any additional tax if the coun'y j j 
schol system gets its tax pro-
gram passed. 
If the county program is p a s - -
ed. the residents of the county* I I 
will pay an additional tax of 3 
to 50 cents on the $100 valuation 
of property. But they will not pav | 
anything toward school lmprov j 
ments ln Benton. 
-J 
a 
Paradise Lost—with 
Apologies to Mr, Mi/ton 
MRS. IIOMER RAYBUKN 
ON TELEVISION PROGRAM 
Mrs. Homer Rayburn of Ben-
ton was on a recent television 
program, "Breakfast at the 
Noel," at Nashville, Tenn. 
Mr*. Rayburn ls visiting her 
daughter, Mri. Claude Ford, In 
Nashville. 
Last week the Marshall Cour-
ier printed a story saying "Ben-
ton ls a Good Place to Live; If 
You Don't Believe it, Move 
Here." 
This week, the Courier receiv-
ed a letter from Mrs. Paul Light 
of Paducah, a former Benton 
resident. The letter reads ln 
part: 
"The Marshall Courier came 
this morning and I sat down to 
read It, as Is my habit. On the 
front page was an article entltl-
'Benton ls a Oood Place to Live,' 
which remind* me of a Joke I 
heard recently, It goes some-
thing like this" — 
A man died and went to Hea-
ven. Af ter he got through the 
pearly gates he looked, around 
and saw nearly everybody walk-
ing around, smiling and happy. 
Thep he saw a woman tied to 
a tree. He couldn't understand 
It so he said to St. Peter: 
" I thought this was Paradise 
and that everyone here was 
happy. Why ls that woman tied 
to a tree?" 
8t. Peter replied: 
"Oh, everybody here ls happy 
except her. I f we turned her 
looae she would go straight 
back to Benton, Ky . " 
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Read The Courier Classified tubttit"1' Homemakers O f 
Brewers Meet A t 
School Building 
The Brewers Homemakers met 
Feb. 12 at the school and 16 
members answered roll call with 
•Where I Would Like To Spend 
My Vacation." 
Everyone prof ited by the les-
son on the heart. Work of 4-H 
Clubs was discussed by Mrs. O. 
L. Faughn, Halford Staples, 
Paul Creason and Ernest Smith. 
Clothing leaders discussed 
"The Innerfaclng of Garments." 
Magazines were exchanged and 
refreshments were servd by the 
hostess, Mrs. Ernest Smith. 
The next meeting will be 
held March 12 at the home of 
Mrs. Paul Creason. 
Mrs. Wayne Powell 
Is Hostess For 
Meeting of BCW ' s 
The BCW'S met recently at 
the home of Mrs. Wayne Powell. 
The program was led by Mrs. 
Kenneth Peak. Refreshments 
were served after the business 
meeting, and a Valentine social 
hour was held 
Those present were: 
Mesdames Chester Powell, 
Betty Cope, Dean Gamble, Mal-
colm Heath, Luke Ross, Edwin 
Jones, Jack Jennings, Jolly 
Brltt, Jimmy Lester, Audrey 
Moore, Jimmy Marsh, Kenneth 
Galloway, Wayne Morgan. Peak 
and Finley. 
BREWERS 
SCHOOL NEWS 
IN THE SERVICE 
Darrell W. Cope, aviation 
electronic technician third class 
U. S. Navy, arrived ln Cali for-
nia February 6 aboard the air-
craft carrier US8 Essex. Cope, 
who has served in the Far East 
since June 18, 1952, will be on 
leave February 20. at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruble Cope, of Benton. 
and to accomplish any or all of 
said purposes. 
The question which will b " 
submitted to the voters of said 
school district at said election 
will be In the following form: 
"Are you for or against hav-
ing an annual special school 
building tax rate of from five 
cents (5c) to f i f ty cents (50c) 
on each One Hundred (S100! 
Dollars of property subject to 
local taxation located within 
the Benton Independent School 
District levied for the purpose 
of providing for the purchase or 
lease of school sites and build-
ings, for the erection and com-
plete equipping of new school 
buildings, for the major alter-
ation, enlargement and com-
plete equipping of existing 
buildings, for the purpose of 
retiring, directly or through 
rental payments, school reve-
nue bonds issued for school 
building Improvements and for 
the purpose of financing any 
program for the acquisition, 
improvement or building of 
schools and to accomplish any 
or all of said purposes?" 
Provision will be made upon 
the ballot for the voters of said 
School District to indicate that 
they are " FOR" or ' " A G A I N S T " 
the levying of said annual spe-
cial school tax. w 
All qualified voters ln said 
Benton Independent School Dis-
trict are hereby notified of such 
election and are requested to 
vote upon said question. 
This notice ls given pursuant 
to an order by the Fiscal Court 
of Marshall County dated the 
10th ady of February, 1953. to 
which reference ls hereby made 
for further details. 
By order of the Fiscal Court 
of Marshall County, Kentucky 
(Signed) M A R K CLAYTON 
County Clerk of Marshall Coun-
ty. 
3tc 
Miss Colley Taks 
T o Homemakers 
Of New Harmony fashionwise 
Y O U R B E S T F O O T 
F O R W A R D . . 
By Patsy Wilklns 
The.-basketbal! season Is near-
lng Ita end but the most excit-
ing thne ls yet to come. Of 
course, we are talking about the 
tournaments. Our first game ln 
the tournament will be with 
Murray Training at 8:30 p. m. 
on Monday. March 2. 
We have two games le f t on 
the regular season's schedule--
Calvert City will play here on 
February 20 and the Brewers 
team will play Benton at Ben-
ton on Feb. 24. 
One of the most exciting 
games was played last Friday 
night against the Sharpe Green 
Devils here at Brewers. After 
much hard f ighting by our boys, 
we came olit on top by three 
points. 
The 7th and 8th grade team 
defeated Briensburg last Thurs-
day. The grade team also ls 
looking forward to its tourna-
ment. 
Now for some other news at 
Brewers. The Junior Class has 
ordered rings and the Senior 
Class has ordered caps and 
gowns for graduation exercises 
The Juniors and Seniors are 
practicing on their plays, which 
will be given after the tourna-
ments. The dates will be an-
nounced later. The Seniors will 
present a hillbilly comedy, "A 
Feuding Over Yonder." The 
Junior play ls a comedy titled 
"Pigtails." 
The Sophomore, Junior and 
Senior Girls enjoyed a visit to 
the new REA building at May-
field. We were shown through 
the building and the home ec-
onomist gave demonstrations on 
how to operate electrical ap-
pliances. We all had a very nice 
time. 
Don't forget to come out to 
Brewers on Friday, Feb. 20, to 
our last home basketball game 
Homemakers O f 
Church Grove Meet 
N O T I C E 
C I T Y Of B E N T O N T A X P A Y E R S 
Pay Your City of Benton Taxes before 
March 1. Penalty 6 pet. will be added 
March 1. 
N O T I C E 
Buy your City of Benton Auto license 
and City Occupational license before 
March 1. 10 pet. penalty will be added 
March 1. 
N E A L O W E N S , Chief of Police 
JOE W I L L I A M S , City Clerk 
Clemmie Jordan Shop) 
Mayfield Kentu 
Brooks Shoppe 
in Mayfield, Ky. 
Marshall Peck of Route 6 was 
a business visitor in Benton 
Tuesday and while here visited 
the Courier o f f i ce to renew his 
subscription. For the jumor-stze figure of any age . . . 
this wonder suit of frosty Chatalaine— 
orton, wool and scetate combination with a 
shantung-textured surface. Wonderfully 
resistant to soil and wrinkles. Rhinestone 
buttons apart the well-turned shoulder 
and hip tabs above the slim skirt. 
Crey, rose, beige, blue, aqua or navy. 
Sires 5 to 17. 4 Q Q S 
C O U T U R I E R 
S U I T . . . I X 
MIRACLE 
WEAVE: 
SATURDAY FEB 28 
SALE STARTS AT 10a 
Extra Special 
1949 C H E V R O L E T 
2door Special 
Fleetline 
A t the Home of the late Mrs. Olga 
Thomson, 2 1-2 miles West of Benton 
and one'half mile off Symsonia high-
way 348. 
One Living Room Suite 
One Platform Rocker 
One Chest of Drawers 
One Washing Machine 
Westinghouse Refrigerator 
Record Ptager and Records 
Two Dressers 
One Chifforobe 
One Oil Heater 
Electric Clock 
One Radio 
Lawn Chairs 
Odd Chairs 
— FARMING TOOLS — 
1949 F O R D 
2 door Custom 
Radio, heater and 
. overdrive 
It's The Talk of Mayfield 
T H E B R O O K S S H O P P E ' S 
Weekly Fashion Show 
At The 
HALL HOTEL COFFEE SHOP 
Every Friday at 1 O'Clock 
If You Can't See It — Hear It! 
Station WKTM, 1050 On Your Dial 
Shovel cultivator. Steel Harrow, one-half horse 
plow, one Horse plows. Mang other items too nu-
merous to mention. 
We reserve the right to accept or reject any bids. 
All terms are strictly cash. Sale will be held inside 
in case of rain. 
MORRIS and SONS 
N E W A n d U S E D C A R S 
Auctioneer -
H A R D Y M c G R E G O R 
. •,'. . j £ 
Her, Benton. Ky., Feb. is, ^ 
ie Courier C l a s s i f y 
Courier, Benton, Ky., Feb. 19^963 
There is no substitute for style and quality 
|LS h i o n w i s i 
U R B E S T F O O T 
F O R W A R D . 
O rgandy Curtains 
Size 42x90" Sale Price 
Size 81x90" Sale Price 
S P R I N G S L E A D I N G L I N E S 
C A N D Y C A N E S T R I P E S 
Cottof is b loom In stripes this 
prlng. And what could be 
fresher, smarter than these 
c lean-cut dressmaker casuais by 
Ne l l y Don ! 
L e f t . . .' p ique -cu f f ed casual with 
' long tapered lines sparked w i th 
white t r im. Black, red or green wo-
ven stripes w i th white . 
w TOMMIES In washable coltoas 
plitiel) . . . bfiMiont new colors . . . ood a price 
•yy all three! Superbly tailored, ood tUed in 
i to fit your height. 
Below . . . Capr l -s leeve coatdress 
w i th dropped shoulderl lne, b 
loon sleeves Whi te wi th brown, re< 
or black woven stripes Mate! 
ing elastic belt. 
rtiblo collar ihirt-top pa/am a irt hounda too 
amd matching solid color in fins cotton. Agvo, 
I (om. or L*mon YoUow, all with Hock prmt. 32 
$395 
two-tun* cotton Mandarin. Aqua and VoMomi 
I amd TWfow, or tkn Turqooit* and Hak. 32 
• $395 
M cotton plia» pojama. tluo Sky. DaRod* 1lot-
W r«er of I with blight contrasting trim. 32 to 40. 
SIDNEY 
S M A R T T O P P I N G F O R 
Y O U R N E W S P R I N G S U I T 
J E W E L N E C K B L O U S E 
Bv S I D N E Y H E L L E R 
7.98 •ie, Watkinx main floot 
Exclusive at Watk lns 
2nd Fashion Floor Sports Shop, Wot kin 
19 F O R D 
>or Custom 
, heater and 
iverdrive 
BATH SUPERBE SOAP 
1 CAKE FREE 
when you buy tbe four-cak« oox 
regular price, $ 4 2 5 
Banded and bare...the wear-
everywhere ca»ual» ot fine 
cobra »tdns In o new guUel 
HUNAROUND* In two-tone Brown 
and Beige, all-over Grey, or Mwlti-
Red. Grey, and Blue Cobra. Nelly Don Shop, Wat kins 2nd Fashion Floor 
Main Floor ^^^^ 
tor s ^^^ 
,T COSTS m MOSS TO SHOP AT WATKWS fAVVCAWS QUALITY STO** Or m t rASHIOSS 
REMEMBER TOO 
StWfi i M f e . 
• l- tijafcii .. • nxs f i 
e i 
The Marshall Courier, Henton. Ku b , 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that an 
( lect ion will be held in and for 
the Marshall County School 
District on March 7, 1953, be-
tween the hours of 6:00 A. M. 
and 5:00 P. M., Central Stand-
ard Time, to determine whe-
ther the voters o f ' s a i d District 
are for or against the levying of 
an annual special school build-
ing tax rate of f rom f i ve cents 
t5c) to f i f t y cents 150c i on each 
One Hundred . ($1001 Dollars of 
iroperty subject to local taxa-
VfS'fAM 
DHflRING 
tlon within the District, for the 
purpose of providing for the 
purchase ot school sites and 
buildings, for the erection and 
complete equipping of new 
school buildings, f o r the ma jo r 
alterat ion, en la rgement and 
complete equipping of existing 
buildings, for the purpose of 
retiring, __ directly or through 
rental payments, school reve-
nue bonds Issued for such school 
building Improvements and for 
the purpose of f inancing any 
program for the acquisition, im-
provement or building of schools 
and) to accomplish any or all of 
said purposes. 
T h e question which will b' 
submitted to the voters of said 
school district at said election 
will be In the fo l lowing f o rm : 
"A r e you for or against hav 
ing an annual sperial school 
building lax rate of f rom f i ve 
cents (5c) to f i f t y cents <50") 
on each One Hundred ($100) 
Dollars of property subject to 
lAral taxation located within 
the Marshall County School 
f>Utrict levied for the purpose 
of providing for the purchase or 
lease of school site*< and build-
ings, for the erection and com-
plete equipping of new school 
buildings, for the ma jo r alter-
ation, enlargement and com-
plete equipping: of existing 
< buildings, for the purpose of 
ret ir ing, directly or through 
rental payments, school reve-
nue bonds issued for school 
building improvements,, and for 
the purpose of f inancing any 
How do they do k! With the Msgic program for the acquisition, 
I'boM CAarifxtr, aa unuing electronic iea. . , ,. 
ture of Bettooe'a aetuatiooal new Rhap- improvement or building ot 
>ody Model Hearing Aid. Flick on tie s c h l , „ | s a n d to accomplish any 
switch when using the telephooe and roe , 
tut out dismrbaog ooiaei around you—lor all of said purposes? 
! Provision will be made upon 
tounds around vou as the volume rou like 11 lie ballot for the voters Of said 
|«K. it'« Wteralir a mind* of tearing g ? h o o l District to Indicate that 
they are ' F O R " or ' " A G A I N S T " 
the levying of said annual spe-
cial school tax. 
All quali f ied voters ln said 
Marshall County School Dis-
trict are hereby not i f i ed of such 
election and are requested to 
vote upon said question. 
This notice ls g iven pursuant 
to an order by the Fiscal Court 
of Marshal l County dated the 
10th ady of February, 1953, to 
which reference ls hereby made 
for further details. 
By order of the Fiscal Court 
BUT NOW I 
USE THE PHONE 
WITH EASE! 
_ inoc
clarity uxl fine, specially engineered 
with doable power * f*m th* btarmg 
I- G&fe Mtt ptOpfa flPltt 9699T0 bdtTtMg 
( M a Tf iM, pbaaa, or c o m in Cor ihe 
1 RES l l l i . i i l i l book *•> gfecs n » sfl 
itofccn. 
Bethme 
QUALITY HEARING AIDS 
B E L T O N E « 
Hearing Service 
318 Kg. Ave. 
Phone 5-6220, Paducah, Ky. 
O. A. ROLAND. Mgr. 
County health Officer 
Makes Annual Report 
Dr. Sam Henson, county (sept ic 
health o f f i cer , made his annual 
report last week. The report 
was too voluminous to prlnl in 
ful l but the highlights are be-
ing printed. 
The report showed that 5,559 
immunizat ions were g iven for 
diphtheria, tetanus, whooping 
cough, typhoid, fever and smal l -
pox. 
F i f teen active and 11 arrest-
ed cases of tuberculosis were 
handled, and seven persons 
were admitted to the sanitor 
lum. 
Health examinat ions were g i v -
en lo 718 school chi ldren and 20 
teachers and other employes 
Dental examinat ions were 
given to 1 ,055 persons and 124 
corrections were made. 
Twen ty - f i v e food handlers 
were examined. Nineteen visits 
were made to the county f a rm 
Eighteen crippled children re-
ceived examinat ion and care. 
The health unit installed 114 
approved water supplies, 122 
PERSONALS. 
tanks and 169 mosquito 
stations. 
The unit registered 284 pr! 
vate, public and seml-pUbllc 
buildings and premises and 201 
food and milk handl ing es-
tablishments. 
Local News of Our Neighbors 
Woodrow Hill 
Springs, Texas 
visit ing Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Noles ln East St. Louis, 111. 
Mr. and Mrs. J im Bolen and 
chi ldren of Kev l l were Sunday 
guests of the f ami l y of Bu fo rd 
were business visitors In Benton Coursey ln Calvert City . 
M o n d a y | Ra lph Vaughn of Route 3 was 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Cash of j in town Saturday on business 
Calver t City and Mr. and Mrs. I W a l t e r Howard of Route 5 
Bobby Hal l of Paducah are was in town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs 
are in Sulphur 
visit ing re lat ives. 
Mrs. R. L. Puckett and 
Buford Coursey of Calvert 
Mrs. 
City 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Bicycles, Custunaa S M U n - - ' • « M l * ' 
Held a t N 
s h a r p k x b b ^ 
w* Sonnet What W, ^ 
RASCHE'S CYCLE' 
t U Sooth 4th Street ' 
W u e- a m i n a , u r ' ' u m l 
a ^ i i . " ' L doll R ibbons . . J 'Zo^JZ c o m P * ' " 1 " , e 1 
Tl ios . 1 
r* . T T B e r m a o ^ M l | 
U, I ' I 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox of Gi l -
bertsvil le Route 1 were f.atur-
day visitors in Benton 
Mr and Mrs Rastus Lowery 
of Route 7 were Saturday visit-
ors ln Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Warret . 
visited Mrs. Gertrude Ross In 
Murray last week 
Mark Shumaker of Benton 
was a recent patient at R iver -
side hospital. 
Mrs. Leonas Thweat t of Rt. 1 
was admtted to Riverside hos-
pital in Paducah. 
Hol l ie Cole of Route 3 was 
ln town Saturday on business. 
of Marshal l County, Kentucky 
(S igned) M A R K C L A Y T O N 
County Clerk of Marshal l Coun-
ty. 
3tc 
W E H A V E 
Slashed OUR Prices 
AGAIN"BUY WhiIe T H E PRICEIS R IGHT 
1952 N A S H Rambler Station Wagon 
All the extras 
Was $2,286 . . N o w $1,895 
1951 N A S H Rambler Convertible 
Really clean. 
Was $1,595 . : N o w $1,195 
1950 C H E V R O L E T 2 door Sedan 
A nice car. 
Was $1,395 N o w $1,195 
1950 F O R D 8 Tudor 
New tires and tubes. 
Was $1,350 N o w $1,095 
1949 S T U D E B A K E R Champion 
4 DOOR — It's a steal. 
Was $1,050 N o w $750 1 
1949 N A S H '600' 
4 DR. SEDAN. You won't beat this price. 
Was $1,195 N o w $895 
1948 C H E V R O L E T Panel 
Reconditioned motor. 
Was $595 N o w $395 
1947 S T U D E B A K E R C H A M P I O N 
4 DOOR — Overdrive and radio 
Was $850 N o w $595 
1946 N A S H <600' 
Good tires and motor. 
Was $650 N o w $395 
1941 F O R D T U D O R 
Worth a lot more. t 
Was $195 N o w $95 
OPEN NIGHTS A T 207 SOUTH 3RD USED CAR LOT 
See or call any of the following courteous salesmen • 
E. C. -Red" WILLIAMS, TED L1NDSEY, JACK PEASE 
H&M MOTORS 
207-219 S. 3rd Paducah. Kentucky 
YOUR DIRECT NASH FACTORY DEALER 
y^aM'^m t/fMatem C/ioup 
aristocratic cherry wood is two gorgeous NEW colors on 
by H O O K E R 
(itrfi . i f f we t c 1 
paw, O t t o Cat ' ! ' , I 
her Jack H M J T ^ , ^ gan 
T w m H icks 
fa^TZd way. Ka .w: , : : 
Z a * b r ' « u ton Joe B P * * . 
J S M Fields. J FT 
ZEN BOY S AN 
stripe, elastic top. 2n| 
Y o u k n o w the name Ma in l ine ! It j iands fo r Qual i ty . A n d 
here 's Mainline s "Manhat tan G r o u p , " 1953's smartest style leader. We'i 
excited about this new b e d r o o m furniture, and you w i l l be, t oo , 
•then you sec it. Y o u r cho ice o f t w o g o r g e o u s new Decorator-Approved 
co lors , Malta Grey o r Marsh B r o w o . 
it 's EXCITING — 
it's BEAUTIFUL-
MORE QUALITY and 
SEE THE "MANHATTAN 
FEATURED IN COLOR IN . . . 
H O U S E B E A U T I F U L 
L I V I N G F O R Y O U N G -FEBRUARY 
H 0 M E M A K E R S 
—FEBRUARY 
H O U S E & G A R D E N 
—MARCH 
YOU HAVE TO SEE MAINLINE'S 
MANHATTAN GROUP" TO 
APPRECIATE IT-S0 COME IN! 
BITTER DESIGN t h a n w e ' v e e v e r o f f e r e d 
YOU'LL HE AMAZED AT THE U 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE ON I 
SMART MODERN GR 
IN YOUR CHOICE 0 
FINISH AND Y0M 
SELECTION OF 
PIECES 
I T ' S I N O U R W I N D O W S . . . 
I T S O N O U R F L O O R S . . . 
I T S I N T H E H E A D L I N E ^ , . . 
IT'S IN OUR HEARTS' 
You 've 
Seen Nationally 
Advertised Mainline 
In The Leading 
Magazines — N o w 
See It In 
Paducah 
and 
Mayfield 
R H O D E S = 
B U R F O R D C O 
Styled by one of 
America 's leading designers 
Beauti ful cherry veneers 
specially selected for max imum f igure 
n r e r ; c h e m l c a l l y t r e a t e d w u h 
DKStGN A N D C O N S T R U C T I O N F E A T U R E S 
f o r permanent ease of 
d rawers center-guided and 
fu l ly dust proof . 
Mul t i -coat f inish, with thou^4 ' | 
of strokes In each hand-F 
opera t ion 
FELT HATS 
iuine Fur Felt - Reg. 
JlllllllilllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII | 
UBLECOHOl 
bedsiz. Reg.$3.49. 5 pc 
Blanket 70x80. 
iMMMMMiiii immniiii i i i i i i i i i i iHiii l 
(OLEUM RUGS 
! Florals and kitchen pal 
mi i l l i n ium i f 
•YDS SUMMERl 
ntays, piques, batiste, 
to 98c 
i it i J 
iLE OF SHORT) 
eli gabardine, rayon 
sand solids. Beautiful 
* " ! "H , I I M " 
r i OFLADIE! 
f ^ o n s . Reg. 
u n u " i i imi i i i i i i i ih i i i i i i i iJ 
[AIRSLADIES SI 
"^.styles. Reg.l 
" " " " " l l " 1 1 1 1 Ill J 
&CHILDL 
[ ^ e s a n d colors. 
, 
,ack Ladies 
SwT^ I 
T H E L A R G E S T S E L E C T I O N O F F U R N I T U R E I N W E S T E R N K E N T U C K Y 
no time to lose 
\rshall Courier, Henton, 
i A D Q U A R T E R s FOfc 
Mkr M o t o n . H B ^ ^ j 
L M f N M O W K B S SH MU>KN*O ^ 
W« Strxllce Wkat w 
* R A S C H E ' S C Y r r t 
Curtis Lee Grace and 
Paducah Girl are Wed 
HUGE STOCK 
O f Beautiful 
Hand Painted 'an 
ous N E W c o l o n 
h B r o w n ? 
CHINAWARE 
t l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I H I I M I I I M I I I I I I I 
A huge shipment of this new 
Chinaware is now on display 
at our store 
Al l those wanted pieces --
Cups - Plates - Saucers 
Soups, etc. 
With Prices Starting at 
mm km 
)ZEN BOY S ANKLETS 
Mayfield Kentucky :KERED NYLON SHIRTS 
)Bg sleeves. S .M.L. 10 to 16. Reg. 3.49 
pMiMi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iMiHi i i imi i i i i i i i iHi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i imi i iMi i i i i i i i i 
FS FELT HATS 
UBLE C0H0N BLANKETS 0 Q 7 
>edsiz. Reg.$3.49. 5 pet. wool Double L m . X J t 
Blanket 70x80 
. . i t ' s N E W - p ? 
i t ' s E X C I T I N G — ^ ^ 
i t ' s B E A U T I F U L -
M O R E Q U A L I T Y a n d 
n we've ever o f f e r e d 
YOll.L BE AMAZED AT THEU 
IX T ROD I'(' TOR Y PRICE 0fi\ 
SMART MODERN0 
IX VOI R CHOICE I 
fixISh and roc 
SELECTION Of 
PIECES 
Thousands develope self-assurance 
and glamour while learning to dance-2 Florals and kitchen patterns. Reg. 6.95 • • V i n i l l l l l M I I I M I I I I i n i l l l l l l l l M M I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I H I M I I I 
mbrays, piques, batiste, organdy and 80 sq. 
it - Reg. to 98c 
» 
' 111 > I * 111111 1111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11 > 1111 * • 111111111111 
LEOFSHORT LENGTHS 
innel, gabardine, rayon nubby cloth suiting, j j 
s and solids. Beautiful for skirts 8C suits 
Regular to 1.49 
l ' ' " " " i m i m i l l l |Mim i | | | | | u i l l l l l l l | | l l l | | | | l | | l l l l | | | | | l l | l | I M I I I I I I I I I I I I M I M I M I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
makes learning to dance easier than ever 
Even beginners can dance overnight 
IRS OF LADIES SHOES watch those Invitat ions come your way; compl i -
ments, too ! 
A C T N O W ! SAVE 50% 
"R igh t now ha l f - o f f rates are in e f f e c t . So, 
come in and save money. Br ing a f r i end or your 
husband or w i f e and learn together. W e instruc-
tors love to teach couples as wel l as Individuals. 
Ar thur Murray tra ins us so thoroughly tha t we 
promise you' l l be danc ing l ike an expert ln no 
time. 
"V is i t our studio now. Meet the instructors 
and let one of them g ive you a compl imentary 
half hour pr ivate lesson F R E E with posit ively 
no charge or obl igat ion. They ' l l be g lad to ou t -
l ine a personal ized dance plan just f o r you that 
wil l also f i t your pocketbook as well as your 
dancing needs. A N Y O N E C A N A F F O R D A R -
T H U R M U R R A Y LESSONS. See f o r yourse l l 
wha t learning to dance ' The New Ar thur M u r -
ray W a y ' can m e a n f o r you. G e t set now f o r the 
gayest spr ing and summer season you 've ever 
had. Th i s o f f e r f o r a l imi ted t ime on ly . " 
" I ' m so exc i ted about ' The N e w Arthur Murray 
W a y ' of teaching dancing . I t seems like magic 
the way the Fox Trot , Wal tz , Samba, Rumba, all 
develop out of Ar thur Murray 's basic 'First Step 
to Popular i ty . ' Y o u see, this ls the key to all 
dances and it 's so s imple to l earn thai most ev -
erybody masters It ln only one lesson. 
" I t ' s such f u n to see how quickly even a be-
g inner starts to dance. And ls he thri l led to 
f i nd he can go danc ing a f t e r only one hour! 
I T 'S F U N T O BE SO P O P U L A R 
"So m a n y of our pupils come back and tel l us 
about the new populari ty and good t imes they 've 
had since they learned to dance, and how mucl i 
more con f ident and self assured they are at al l 
social gatherings. 
" You ' l l love 'The New Ar thur Murray W a y ' of 
learning several dances at the same time. Neve r 
aga in wil l you have to leave the f loor when the 
music changes. Why , you'l l be the most sought-
a f t e r partner at every social a f f a i r . . . and 
all occasions. Reg. 2.98 to 4.95. Most all sizes • • 1 
MiiiiMliiliiiliiiiiiiriiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiMiiitiiiiuitniiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiliiMiiiniii 
MRS LADIES SHOES < 
and winter styles. Reg. 1.98 & 2.98 ^ 
| > ' l > l > i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l M M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I M I M M i M I I M I i l M I I I I M I I U I I I I I I M I I I M I I I M M I I I I M I I M M I 
ES & CHILDREN S HATS 
it all styles and colors. Va l . to #5.95 ' 
1111"1" 11111 it 1111 111 111111M11 II111II111M1111111 II 11II11 MIII t II III 11 
IIMMIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIMMIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIII 
CK LADIES DRESSES <£' 
Reguar #5.95 N * 1 
O T H E R D R E S S E S H A L F P R I C E 
Just a few of these Dresses left. Hur ry and get your 
Make an 
Appointment 
for Your 
Complimen-
tary 
Dance 
Analysis 
INSTRUCT ION F E A T U R E S Your F I R S T half hour pr ivate LESSON is absolutely FREE wi th posit ively no 
obl igat ion at Arthur Murray ' s beaut i fu l and N E W L Y O P E N E D S T U D I O S In 
downtown Paducah. You ' l l be astounded to learn about the N E W Ar thur M u r -
ray "Soc ia l Club P l a n " that ls al l yours and at no addi t ional cost. Y o u poy only 
fo r your lessons. W e are fast reaching capaci ty enro l lment . Do not de lay . . . 
enrol l t oday ! 
f o r p e r m a n e n t ease 
d rawers center -guW 
fu l ly dustproo f 
Mu l t i - c oa t f in i sh , 
of s t rokes In each 
ope ra t i on ARTHUR MURRAY START 
SCHOOL O F D A N C I N G 
F i f th and B r o a d w a y — O v e r Wa l g r e en ' * Cal l 3-5373, Paducah, Ky . 
W E S T E R N K E 
mm 0 H H 8 
I I l - '•••• ^ 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., Ftb. ; 
IMPROVE FACILITIES OF BENTON CITY SCHOOL 
VOTE X FOR 
Classified ads to all persons 
.-xcept those with regular ad-
rertlsing charge accounts must 
ke paid for in advance. Our 
bookkeeping, system does not 
permit us to set up a charge 
a id collection service for classi-
f e d ads. Thank you. 
W A N T E D . For greatest prof l ts l 
" N O W IS T H E T I M E T O OR-
DER Y O U R C H I C K S T O BE | 
•SURE T O G E T T H E M W H E N 
buy H E L M S C H I C K S U S. 
P U L L O R U M CLEAN. U. S. CER-
I I F IED LEGHORNS 1Q Best 
Purebreds, also crosses. Sexod 
and Started Chicks Nationally 
Famous for 32 years Winners 
hundieds of awards Nat'l. Egg 
Lay ing Contents. "Off icial re-
cords over 300 eggs Holder 
THREE all time W O R L D RE-
CORDS (Brown Leghorns) . A l -
an feeds, seeds, ' poultry sup-
plies and remedies. Free Park-
ing.- Come in today and get 
Tour new free chick bulletin. 
H E L M C H I C K S 3rd and Wash. 
Paducah. B33 15tpd. 
KELLEY 'S C H I C K S Pullorum 
clean 9886 per cent l ivabillty 
In 1952 Buy Kel ley 's chicks and 
l e t the best-Hatching weekly 
See us for Poultry Supplies, 
remedies St Wayne Feeds 
b34 rtsc 
around $300 or will trade for 
smaller one and dl l ference. A l -
so 1 Smith Corona adding ma-
chine still using the 2nd rool of 
paper. These machines were 
bought new and never been used 
but vtry little. Inquire a Mar-
shall Courier o f f i c e or call 2032 
day phone D. F. Ri ley b36rtsc 
FOR SALE - Nice 4-room f rame 
house, like new, good well, on 
2 1-2 acres. Room for 5 good 
building lots. Apply except Sun-
day at Walston Grocery, North 
Briensburg. 39p 
FOR SALE — 5 room, new, mo-
dern home, attached garage 
Electric Heat. Priced for quick 
sale 1101 Birch 40p 
NOT ICE 
Notice Ls hereby given that 
Prince A Rudolph, administra-
tor of the E L. Rudolph estate 
* ill accept any claims against 
said estate All persons h aving 
claims against said estate are 
rsked to present them, properly 
ter i f i ed . to the administrator 
be fore Mav 1, 1953. 
Signed E L. RUDOLPH. 
39p 
F O R SALE - McCaskey Cash 
register, practically new. Cost 
FOR SALE - 4-drawer chest, 2 
bedsteads complete with mat -
tress, springs, rockers, small 
table, large old walnut ward-
robe. Sec Jess Egner, Te l 4281, 
Benton. . 40p 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that B 
L Trevathan. Administrator of 
the estate of Charley Thomp-
son, has f i led with the Mar-
shall County Court his f inal 
settlement as such Administra-
tor. A hearing will be held in 
•the County Judge's O f f i c e on 
March 2, 1953. this being regu-
lar County Court day, and any-
one holding claims against said 
estate may present them on or 
before the above date or be Jo r -
ver barred 
M A R K C L A Y T O N . Clerk 
Marshall County Court 
400 
Public 
SALE 
Saturday, Feb. 28th 
Sale Begins at 10 a. m. 
at the residence o f " the late 
John McNatt on Benton Route 
6. 
Farm implements to be sold in-
clude: 
W A G O N 
M O W I N G M A C H I N E 
R A K E 
DISC, Harrow and Plow, 2 Cul-
tivators, Corn drill, Drag har -
row and other items too nu-
m e r o u s to mention. 
Also a f ew household articles 
such as kerosene re f r igerator , 
range, d imos table, heating 
stove anfl telephone box. 
FOR R E N T - 3 room furnish-
ed apartment located J304 
Main St. Mrs. F. F. Acree. rtsc 
FOR R E N T - 1 5 room house In 
Benton. .Hot and cold water. 
See H. A Riley Phone 6241 39c 
FOR R E N T - 2 unfurnished 
rooms Mrs. Sid Walker near 
Ervin Poe Store at Pa lma, Ben-
ton, K y . Rt . 6. 39p 
DON'T GET T H E DATE 
Feb. 28 at 10 A . M . 
C O R R E C T I O N 
The Card of Thanks in last 
week's paper about the death 
of Mrs Eliza Gregory should 
have been signed Mr and Mrs. 
Homer Gregory instead of T h e 
Chi ldren and Mr. and Mrs. Ho -
mer Gregory. 
1 -I 
A l l cars on our Lot have been drastically reduced in price. I f you need transpor-
tation of any kind, see us . . . T H E BOSS S A Y S "SELL . " 
1951 Studebaker 
C O M M A N D E R Land Cruiser 4 dr. sedan -
Automat ic transmission, radio, Cllmatizer, 
blue f inish. Extra clean. 
1951 Studebaker 
C O M M A N D E R Land Cruiser - Automatic 
k transmission, radio. Cllmatizer, aqua f in-
ish. i ' 
1951 Studebaker 
C H A M P I O N 4 dr. sedan - Automat ic trans-
mission, Clnmatizer, l ight green finish. 
Extra clean. 
1951 Studebaker 
C H A M P I O N 4 dr. sedan - Extra nice, mauy 
blue. 
1950 Studebaker 
C H A M P I O N Deluxe 2 dr. sedan - Over-
drive, white sidewall tires, Cllmatizer, ma-
roon f inish. 
1950 Chevrolet 
1950 Chevrolet 
2 Dr. Fleetl ine - Radio, heater, green f in - 1946 Nash 
2 Dr. Deluxe - Heater, extra clean, blue 
f inish. 
1950 Ford 
TUDOR, overdrive, heater, radio, black 
f inish. 
1949 DeSoto 
5 PASSENGER COUPE — Radio, heater, 
maroon f inish. 
1948 Dodge 
CUSAOM 4 Dr. Sedan - Fluid drive, radio 
heater, maroon f inish; real nice. 
1947 Ford 
T U D O R good mechanical ly, body a l ittle 
rough. E X T R A S P E C I A L $545. 
1947 Pontiac 
5 PASSENGER Coupe - black f inish. 
1947 Chevrolet 
2 door black finish. S P E C I A L $595. 
4 Dr. Sedan. Blue. Only $495. 
Vaughn & Wallace 
Your Friendly Studebaker Dealer — Where customers send their Friends 
218, MO So. 3rd Paducah .Kentucky 
I 
Sliced Mixed 
Bacon lb. 25c 
EGGS 
Shedds Lady Betty Salad 
DRESSING 
Stokeley All Green 
LIMA BEANS 25' 
No . 303 can 
Bulk " doz. 
Carton - doz. 
43c 
45c 
U - T O T E - E M ' S FRESH T A S T Y 
K E C 0 COFFEE 
One lb. B A G 77c 
3 lb. B A G $2.25 
2 34 lb. Box 
Swansdown 
CAKE FLOUR 45' 
S"ift's ICE CREAM 
Q U A R T S K A T E . OQc 
69" 
bour Pitted 
PIE 
CHERRW 
[J Cans # j O O 
I A " 
i a c t f t i 
i n s u r a n c e o i 
lotfan. TreVathi 
IntSrani < 1 I 
5BCIINOW - T O M H U K o j 
H O T * " ' 
1-2 Gal Park Lane 
I. 
• r r > r p 1 1 
Chili Meat Pie 
V« CUD fia.tr cut 2 teupoou. chili 
2 T.bl«.pooo« hot lit 1, (M.poon p«pp«r 
1 lb. crouad Ino No. 2 cen toman*., 
b.«f KKdrtmtd 
2 Teblerpoeo. flour y, cup Pel Milk IV, teeapooo. Mil lVj cup. com muflin 
mU 
Cook onion •lowly In hot fat in akiller 
for 5 mlnuca>. Add baef and cool 
slowly until moat loses in rod color I 
Stir in a mixture of flour, salt, chili powdor and pappar. Mix in comatoei Boil and Kir 2 minutes. Stir milk into 
com muffin mi*. Put 4 oqual por-tions on top of meat mixture Bakr 
IJ minutaa on cantor rack of hot 
ovan (425), or until top is golden 
brown. Servo hot. Make. 4 serving* 
Bushes Fancy 
SHELLIE BEANS 
2 - No . 303 Cans - J Q c 
G A R D E N FRESH N N N N N N N N N N N 
RADISHESbnch 5C 
FRESH T E X A S 2BUNCHES 
Grec" ONIONS 25e 
IN CELLO P A C K A G E S 
CARROTS2 Pkg 25 
NEW G R E E N T E X A S 
CABBAGE5 lb 13' 
L A R G E 4 DOZ. Size 2 HEADS 
LETTUCE 29c 
IDAHO STANDARD 
POTATOES 65 
FANCY BOX 
RED OR YELLOW 
APPLES 
2 LBS 29 
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY 
B e n t o n Kentucky 
U-TOTE-EM SUPER MARKET 
PET MILK 
2 Tall J J 
3 Small 2 4 ' 
Junction Highways 68 and 641 
a - j ^ l 
feve* s 
<'-f r < . i ' ; -- '„. . * 
I P ; , f . H P H N P I c 
• 
s >• " . . . ' t'ii ' ' -x , • ' • f 
• -••••• 
> ! V, 
TRADE IN Y O U R O L D 
PIANO! 
\shall Courier, Henton, Ky. 
S C H O O L Benton, T h e Best 
• T o w n in Ky . • 
By A D a m Site 
Build Marshal l 
County A n d It 
Wi l l Bui ld Y o u Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall Comity's H o m e Newspaper 
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Volumne XVI Henton, Ky., Feb. 19.1953 Number 39 
Mechanical Pump Aids Heart Surgery 
Performs Work of Heart 
While Surgeons Operate 
The pump ahown here In action 
Is an artificial heart. Made of stain-
Ipsa steel, glass and rubber. It taken 
over the function of pumping blood 
to the body during heart surgery. 
The heart Is temporarily emptied 
of blood which Is by-passed around 
It. This ls a great advantage to Ihe 
surgeon since It permits him to open 
and operate on the almost bloodless 
heart by direct vision. If the me-
chanical heart Is not used, he must 
depend on sense of touch alone. 
The development of the mechan-
ical heart marks another milestone 
ln the forward march of surgery 
which has advanced rapidly Blnce 
the first successful heart operation 
only 15 years ago. 
i'ontrlbutlons to the Heart Fund 
will help support the kind of scien-
tific research that made this me-
chanical heart possible. Gifts to the 
Heart Fund can be sen' to your 
Heart Association or tc. "Heart, 
care of Post Office." 
n, U one of ihe s t « cotton 
I fashion, which la both con. 
if and revealing. A decollete 
suit by France. Sider i» cani-
aed br a matching .Wirt, and 
Mult is a fetching patio d r r » . 
litemr ii-getting print it a doll 
B on' Everfa.l Everglaze col-
National Cotton Council faalt-
a report. 
R U P T U R E 
WONDERFUL new invention now sold here. U yon waar any 
kind of truss, then see this latest scientific discovery — 
ELIMINATES TORTUROUS BULBS, BELTS * STRAPS — 
"SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED TRUSS"—Guaranteed never 
to break, rust or lose tension. — No elastic — Ho leather — 
No odors. 
Dale dC Stubblefield 
MURRAY , KENTUCKY Girl Scout Workshop Slated for Feb. 23 Sour Pitted 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fisk o f E l -
va were recent visitors in Ben-
ton. 
Jack Harr ison was -in town 
Saturday and renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier. 
Mrs. L. T . Bowman of Route 
7 was a visitor in Benton Sa t -
urday. N o w you can g e t 
a g o l d e n - v o i c e d n e w 
Mrs. Joe Parker- and Mrs. 
Parker Smi th of Oak Leve l we re 
shoppers here Saturday . LINN FUNERAL HOME J E W E L R Y — L O A N S 
PIHK JEWELRY — LUGGAGE — LOAM 
on anything of vmlue 
OUR NSW LOCATION -
209 B 'Way — Paducah, Ky. 
H. L. Coursey of Route 3 was 
a business visitor ln Ben ton last 
week. 
Where the Best In Funeral and Ambulance Service 
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, t v o 
equipped with Oxygen 
A T Y O U R SERVICE D A Y OB N I G H T 
Air conditioned for you comfort 
Pnono mi— Benton, Ky. —Mf m.i. m 
Mrs. Ha r r y Henson is con-
f ined to her home on Route 1 
by Il lness. 
612 Broadway 
- P A D U C A H -Louisvi l le L e x i n g t o t 
GRAVES 
COUNTY 
HATCHERY 
PET MILK 
2 Tall 
3 Small 
In Mayf ie ld I - T O T F . - D r t 
H I G H Qt'Atltl 
(DARD It is called a dynamic flow muffler. 
And it is one of many advances 
that make the great 1953 Buick 
ROADMASTER even greater. 
For this automobile —the greatest 
Buick in fifty great years—has a bril-
liant new V8 Engine that can turn up 
188 hp. And every one of its horse-
powers can be delivered as usable 
power — since none is restricted in 
muffler passage. 
A. s you would expect, there is more 
to this magnificent motorcar than 
power, great though it is. 
There's a finer ride, better maneu-
verability, easier handling-woa> with 
Power Steering as standard equip-
BACK in the old days, any man who wanted real performance used a 
"cutout" on his car. 
It was a device that by-passed the 
muffler—because mufflers have 
always cut down on usable power. 
But it made a lot of noise. 
Muffling that noise - and still getting 
rid of exhaust gases as fast as they 
come from the cylinders — has 
stumped the automobile people for 
years. 
Now, Buick engineers have racked 
up another "first." 
They have come up with a muffler of 
supreme quiet and zero power loss-
first time in history. 
Television treat -the BUICK CI CCUSrIOUR-every loudh Tuesday. 
CUSTOM BUILT BTBBICi 
ment, and Power Brakes optional at 
extra cost. 
And there's the amazing new Twin-
Turbine Dynaflow bringing quieter, 
jet-fast getaway to complete and utter 
smoothness. 
Why not come in and see tor yourself 
just how great the greatest Buick in 
half a century really is? 
Enter GENERAL MO JOSS $194,000 SETTE* 
HIGHWAYS CONTEST. See Ysvr Sulci Dealer for 
conf.it blonhi ond full information A r b o r Ac r e Whi te Rock Brooder Kentucky 
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK W l U BUILD THEM 
Lee Scarbrough Buick Co raves 
Mayfield BENTON, KENTUCKY 
Shaving Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker 
The Marshall Courier, Henton, Ky., Feb. 19, 
Funeral Services 
A re Conducted Here 
For Eli Darnell, 80 
Hawkins Jewelry 
W A T C H R E P A I R I N G 
Diamonds - Watches - Silverware 
G I F T S F O R E V E R Y O C C A S I O N 
lth and Main St Benton, Kg. 
Bear Creek Girl Scout 
Group Holds Meeting 
Cherry Tarts Provide Neat ' Washington Birthday Treat SAME 
Eli Darnel l . 80, died early 
Thursday, Feb. 12 at his home 
on Benton Route 3. 
Funeral services were held 
Saturday at the Linn Funeral 
Chapel, with the Rev John 
Henson o f f i c i a t ing 
Burial was held lh the Oore 
cemetery. 
Besides his widow, Mrs Lona 
Darnell, he Ls survived by f tve 
daughters. Mrs Ll|Iie Y o u n g -
blood of Hard in Route 1. Mrs. 
Lura Blagg. of Cleveland. Oh io 
Mrs. Lois Jones, of Benton, and 
Mrs. Helen Harrel l of Benton 
Route 3. three son4. Guy Dar -
nell. of Benton Route 1, and 
Stanley Darnel l of Ben to r , and 
Floyd Darnel l , of Benton Rt. 1 
tEJCE. 
CASH or 
CHEPIT 
The eamp committee of the Plans were also made for a 
.;ear Creek Gir l Scout Council number of camp rallys to be 
met Feb. 10 at th Gir l Scout o f - held ln the various districts to 
lices in Paduca .h acquaint parents wi th the camp 
During the meeting, a propos- and its program 
ed budget for the year was dis- | Short talks by Scout workers 
cussed and it was decided to ex - and f i lmstrips of the camping 
tend the camping period this program will be featured at 
year to eigfit weeks, adding one these rallys. Dates fo r the ra l -
i.eek more than the camp was lys will be announced for each 
cperated last year. This was ne- section at a later date, 
ressitated by the increase of Those attending the meeting 
the number of Gir l Scouts in were Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mav-
the- area who wish to attend er. Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. W . 
camp. One week of the session M Blackstone and W. P Bur-
will be fo r girls ln the L inco ln nett of Fulton: Mr and Mrs F 
neighborhood only. ' J. Conrad and Dr. J. L. Jones 
of Benton; and Miss Edith 
Treat , executive director of the 
H M m m n B H Girl Scouts. Paducah. 
O F B E N T O N dc M A R S H A L L C O U N T Y 
Overnight Service 
H A R D I N 
Pastry tarts made from: 
m cups sifted self-rising flo-j1 
H l o "i Cup shortening 
cup cold water (about* 
Drain cherries and heat Juice to 
nearly boiling. Mix sugar and corn, 
starch and stir into hot Juice. Con-
tinue to cook until mixture is clear, 
stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat, add drained cherries, and 
allow to cool. Pour into previously 
baked tart' shells and chiU. Garnish 
top with baked pastry cut-outs or 
with whipped cream. Yield: 4 
large tarts. 
•If frozen cherries are used, re-
duce sugar to ' i cup. 
To make pastry tarts: 
Measure fiour into small n-.ixlng 
bowl Cat in shortening w ith pastry 
blender until size of coarse corn 
meal. Sprinkle the ccid water over 
the mixture and blend lightly. 
Shape into a ball, roll in waxed pa. 
per and let rest 10 minutes Div.de 
into four cq'.;.>l porticr.?, roil each 
to "» inch thickness ar.i fit into 
tart shells. Bake in hot oven. 
430 F., for 10 to 15 minutes. Make 
pastry cutouts f: t 
ar.d bake on cooky sheet ... - tar t 
shells are baking. 
Whether the legend about George 
Washington and the cherry tree is 
founded on fact or fancy, it gives 
children and grownups plenty of 
tV'ughts about cherries in Feb-
ruary. 
George Washington Tarts make 
an excellent treat for youngsters 
and dessert for grownups on Feb-
ruary i2. and they are easy to pre-
pare when made with self-rising 
flour.-
j Self-rising is the flour that re-
duces oven failures almost to the 
vanishing point, because the bak-
ing pow der ingredients and salt are 
expertly rvix#d into quality flour 
by the miller. It makes bakinc 
easy, since it is necessary to sdd 
or.!y shortening and liquid to make 
a pastry. . 
Decorations can be a little tree 
reminiscent cf that one Washing-
ton 'so honestly confessed cutting 
down with his lntie hatchet. Or 
fcev can be a hatchet, or even a 
'Washington tri-cornered hat cut out 
qf pastry or made with whipped 
Cream. 
George Washington Tarts 
1 N'o. 2 can pie cherries or 1 lb 
frozen cherries* 
? cup sugar 
L tablespoons cornstarch 
'4 teaspoon almond extract 
G e o r g e E 
tunday « * rv1 
Sunday school 
Preaching S e n 
nd - 4th Bunda 
r a y e r m e e t i n g 
.1 7:30 P M 
Mr Leslie Wal lace is e oh f in -
ed to her bed at the home o ' 
her daughter, Mrs Jack Jenn-
ings. 
Mr and Mrs Victor Ross of 
Hardin Route 1 were In Henton 
Monday because of the illness 
of their daughter. Mrs Dale 
Leneave Mrs Leneave may un-
dergo surgery soon. 
Ezra Bloomingburz of Route 
6 was in town Saturday on busi-
ness 
IS A V A I L A B L E F O R Y O U 
h u r c h Freight Shipments From 
• N A S H V I L L E Louisville Evansville and 
Interchange Arrangement f rom all Points. 
:r y. j are bothered by Ea.itacbe. Octtlac 
Up Nlfi-.ts 'too frequent, burning or ituv-
t:.f urination-. Preuure over Bladder, or 
strong cloudy urine, due to minor tempo-
rary Kidney and Bladder Irritation, tor 
palliative relief ate your drucft.t about 
CTSTEX POF-:lar 25 r^ar j: 50 million paci-
. . • used. Satisfaction or ir.er.ey back guar-
anteed. Ask druggist about CVSTSX today. 
L. E Oarne r . 
Mble Study 
Worship 
Worship 
Ladles' Bible C 
2:00 P M 
prayer Meet ln 
t:00 P. M 
"Hot flashes" of Change of Life stopped 
or strikingly relieved : i t 
stomach 
rHAXK HEAVENS V C H l i K C f l 
Mharpe. 
R E Q U E S T Y O U R F U T U R E S H I P M E N T S 
T o Be Delivered V i a 
xinea known to doctcri-
-bum. fas and alallar ( P a u l . , 
Bible study 
Worship — - J 
Worship 
Bible S tudy W a 
Everyone lnv j 
in 63-80%* of the cases 
in doctors' testsi 
• T h o s e s u f f o c a t i n g " h e a t 
waves" — alternating wi th ner-
vous, c lammy leel ings — and 
accompanied oP.en by restless 
Irritability and nervousness — 
are wel l -known to women suf-
fer ing the functionally-caused 
dlstressof middle l i f e change" ! 
You want relief f r o m such 
suffering. And—chances are— 
you can get it. Thr i l l ing rel ie f ! 
Thanks to t:ro tamous Lydia 
Pinkham medicines! 
'In doctors' tests.Lydia P ink-
ham s Compound and.Tab le ts 
brought relief f rc jn such dis-
tress in 63 and SO^i, i respective-
ly of the cases rested. Com-
plete or striking reiief! 
Thousands Have Senefited 
A m a ; m g . you say? No t to the 
many thousands of women who 
know f rom experience what 
these L y d i a P l n k h a m m e d i -
cines can do! . 
Their action — actually;— is 
very' modern. They exert a sci-
entif ically calming, soothing 
e f fect ! ' 
T r y Lydia Pinkham's on the 
basis of medical evidence! See 
if you, too. don't gain blessed 
relief f rom those terrible "hot 
A S T H M A C O U G H S 
I Don't If. - ughlng 
i »nd wheezing, due to recurring :passu ci 
Bronchial Aathma or t.mple Broacht:ls 
ruin your sleep and energy without trying 
MEND A CO. Worts through your blood to 
help loctpn and remove ihleic. 5trar.g'tnf 
mucus Thus usually allays coughing *hich 
Permits freer breathing and sounder sleep. 
Get MEND A CO -nder money t>»cJt guar-
antee ai 6ruggl»U. 
B E N T O N PI 
HOLINBnJ C A R D OF T H A N K S son 
W e wish to express our sin- W e especially appreciated th 
cere thanks to our many fr iends beautiful f lora l o f f e r ings , the 
and neighbors for their many comfort ing words of Bro T . |L 
deeds of kindness shown us In Campbell and Bro Bill Esies, 
our sadness caused by the death and the services of Filbeck & 
in battle of Cpl. Robert L. Gib- Cann. 
-f M a y Gods richest blessings 
"Was a nervous wreel T o n e a c h o f y o u is o u r p r a y" 
f r o m agonizing pain Sister and grandmother 
'until I found P a z o ! " 
ways Mrt. A, W., San Antonio, Texat 
Speed amazing relief from miseries o 
simple piles, with soothing Pazo*! Act 
lo relieve pain, itching inslaMiy—soothe 
ihflan:ed tissues—lubricates dry, hard 
emed parts—helps prevent cracking, sore 
ness—reduce swelling. You get real com 
fdrtir.g help. Don ' t suffer needless tortur< 
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, won 
perful relief. Ask your doctor about it 
Suppository f o r m — a i s o tubes w th per 
forated pile pipe for easy application. *Pcsj Ottumtnl skw Suppoukni<i & 
L. H. Nfl 
Sunday S c h o 
Worship « « n r k < 
Evening s e f v i c 
prayer serv ice 
p.m 
Young Peop l e ' s 
7:30 p j n 
S o o t h e I t c h i n g , FI£&Y PILES 
Dor. t ton ttery ;>iUxful. itching 
•> F. s > y . r.^ ar-y crar? In 15 
T R U C K L I N E 
H o w Lyd i a P i n k h a m ' s w o r k s 
It acts thf-ouph a tco-nar. < syri-
pat^.ttxc nrr-.ous si'Jtem to pire relief from the^ho: and 
crTier functionally -caused dw» 
treses o; ••change of life." 
Princeton, Ky, General O f f i ce 
b-rr.in« and Iteh. 
back .sr*:;-.rr-1 uvu.ui. 
-*ti or,.7 11.00 at drugfma 
flashes" and weakness so com-
mon in "change cf l i fe " 
Qpn't put i: off: Get Lydia 
P i n k h a m ' s V e g e t a b l e C o m -
pound or neic. improved Tab-
lets wi th added iron itnal size 
only 59c >. 
Wonderful — too — for the 
f u n c t i o n a l pa ins , c ramps. , 
" d r a g g e d - o u t " f e e l i n g s and 
other discomfort of monthly 
menstrual periods! 
THe family doctor* why, how 
/H The WORLD GOULD HE HAVE 
BEEH THE CAUSE* 
L " ^ A ^ V WELL-
HE Aovrseo me t o take 
LOHG WALKS / f F T £ f ME 
M E A L S - AHD /'YE BEEN 
WALKW AFTER 'EM EVER ] 
1 . ^ S//VCE f ^ 
Preaching v 
lay at IV-Ot, ' 
WHAT CAUSED YOU TO I THE 
BECOME A TRAMP, {FAM'LY 
rn MY MAN? POCTOf-
b t n d a v v t n j 
f r a y e r n j «e l 
•t 1 00 I M 
F » e r y o n - W 
U OM//1/OM u/w/i you buy it, 
WOimr MO/ifJ uhen you sell it! 
T. L Csjt 
Harrey T Culp 
Training Ui 
Paul Clayton. 
Preaching 61 
and 7:00 p m 
Wednesday 
8ervlces at 7:t 
WCBURCh 
fcPutort 
aw. 
>*K. M 
" J U i S A t a ; I » P M 
Rev. Raymond 
Rlchanfl 1 
Sunday Schna 
ship 1 1 00 A I 
C Y . F. 6 3.1 
Ev^t^-ig 
The public 4 
W E L L , M O L L Y B O S 6 E 6 T H E 
S E R V A N T - A N D THE 
C H I L P R E N B 0 5 S T H E P O O J 
A N D C A T - A N D - j — 
r 7 7 _ — C 
n f \ A V T T a , > ^ y o u ? 
W E L L / I C A N $ A V J 
A N Y T H I N G I L I K E 
T O T H E GERANWMS! F S N W I C K , W H O 1$ T H E R E A L 
B O S S I N Y O U R H O U S E ? 
l l t l l l l l l l l i H t l l l u l l l l l i i 
Ite 41 H o r t h More" features offer y<m 
a whole ne» standard of driving! 
* * * t « iu ( j A e g N a A u * portion ot their original sort when yo«t 
sefl ttxKc . . . greater than any other car at any price. And no 
Roed ewer hekl a greater promise o l long-lived value 
« P « « i S n g new 1963 Ford. 
Y f n get road-rnimg " G o " in Ford 's V-8 and S i i engines. 
get SortTs new Wonder Ride for a new concept of riding 
aw l l o r t . In Ford's Creetinark Body you get " l iving" room 
tbat's tbe finest, moet comfortable in the low-price field. 
And you get the *tU-<vUer: N o wonder they 're ea l l i i * t h » 
'5* Ford .the New Standard »f the American Road. 
o»n»> 
D O E S S K A T I N G R E Q U I R E 
A N Y P A R T I C U L A R ! 
a p p l i c a t i o n ? r — — ' H j i 
A R N I C A O R H O R S E 
L I N I / v i E N T - O N E ' S A S L 
G O O P A S T H E OTHER 
J U S T W H A T IS 
N E E D E D T O B E 
A G O O D S K A T E R ? 
Kinney Motor Co 
' " " ' ' I I I I IMlI t i 
Courier. Renton. Ky., fyj 
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L ^ v — — E v e n l r . ; ; worship, 7:30 P. M. 
: _ . „ P rave i service, Wednesdays a, programs V:00 p m 
'1 he public Is cordial ly >i- ,«eJ 
io attend all i h - se-v lce« al ibe 
r% C i r c u i t church. 
Jewelry 
P A I R I N G ' 
CALVERT C ITY 
BAPT IST C H U R C H ches - Silverware 
I r Y O C C A S I O N 
Hentan, Ky. 
Inl.m.tinn.1 IWwm 
Sunday School 1 .Mini Church 
morning 
(Ga l en L Hargrove , Pas t o r ) 
Bible Sshool 10 a.m. Hardy 
Cann, Supt. 
T ra in ing Unloona 6<45 p.m. 
Guy H e f n e r , director, 
day n ight at 7:00 o'clock. 
evening at SCniPTUHK M.itthew 22:15-40. DEVOTIONAL READING: 11 Corln-
thlana J:14—3:6 
il eacn Sunday 
Church— 
I'clock. 
y morning at 11 
Answe r s—P lu s ! To Belk-Settle's 
Big February 
W. MLBERTSV ILLk. HA FTIST CHURCH 
Lesson for February 22, 1953 
Q N February 22 we Celebrate 
^ the birthday of a man who (it 
is said) claimed he could not tell 
a lie. That is an exaggeration. Al-
most any man can tell a He If he 
tries hard enough But even if this 
were such a wonderful world that 
literally nobody could tell a lie. 
it might still not be the ideal 
world. For what Is most important 
is not choking back the falsehoods, 
important as that is. The big thing 
is to tell the truth. And it is even 
harder to tell the truth and tell it 
right, than to keep from lying 
Truth can be told in a dull way so 
that no one listens to it. If truth 
is worth telling it ought to be 
pointed,—and when wc say "point-
ed " we mean that three ways. 
T h e R e v Curt is Baynes, Pas to r ) 
Suiiuuy school 9:49 A. M. 
Preach ing _ _ 11:00 A . M . 
Bible Stu.*< -Vednesdav nlghus. 
T ra in ing Union 8:00 M 
3 Y P U 1 6:00 P . M 
•reaching _ 7-0* P . M 
iK eat-- Sunday 
I o'clock-
» M. B- Churoh— 
llrd Sunday morn-
four th Sunday ev-
block 
tool each Sundaj 
[o 'c lock. 
A R S H A l l C O U N T Y 
it Service 
,BLE 1 OR Y O U 
H A R D I N BAPT IST 
George E Clark. Pas t e r ) 
Sunday services 
Sunday school '.0:00 A. M. 
-•reaching Serv lc 11:90 A. M 
nd - 4th Sundays .J, 7:00 P M 
rayer mee t ing Wednesday n i gh ! 
.1 7:30 P M 
' t hurch of Chriat 
S CIRCUIT 
lulller, Pastor. 
Carmel > 
tol each Sunda) 
o'clock. 
rery first Sunday lupments f r o m 
iouisville Evansvilk and 
jctnent f rom all Points. 
There's still plenty of winter ahead, so look i 
S P E C I A L S A V A I L A B L E N O W ! 
Grove 
every Sunday 
Po in ted A t — 
For one thing, truth may as well 
not be told at all if it is not pointed 
at somebody. There's no use tell-
ing your deaf old grandmother 
about the circus; she's not going. 
There is no use 
on space-heating ^ ^ ^ 
You're talking to 
the wrong people. D r - Foreman 
Truth ought to be fitted for. and 
pointed toward, the people who 
need it. The Master-Teacher him-
self showed how this is done. Much 
of Jesus' most vital teaching was 
directed to what we would call 
"hecklers " Sometimes their ques-
tions were meant to trip him up 
(like the three recorded in Mat-
thew 22) Sometime they were 
asked from mere curiosity some-
times they were desoe-ate grop-
ings for light But whatever the 
motive. Jesus »lw:>;.->. gave them 
answers—plus "<• would take ad 
vantage of the u r n e n t te push tr-
a pointed truth If only preacher* 
and Sunday school enehers a 
politicians too—would spend raon 
time answering the questions pen 
pie do ask. instead of question* 
they don't ask! , 
over 
L. E. Ga rne r , Minister , 
l lble Study 10:00 A . M 
Worship — 11:00 A . M 
Worship 7:00 P. M 
Indies ' Bible Clans, Wednesdays 
2:00 P M. 
prayer Meet ing Wednesdays al 
':00 P. M. 
4 Sunday morn-
5k, and 3rd and 
f pjn-
Springs 
1 Sunday a t '1 
in day at ,7 p.m. 
' Men 's Belk, 8 oz. Sanfor ised Cone's Deeptonea 
Den im, Tr ip l e St l tchd, Re in fo rced al Points of Stra in 
H i gh or Low Back 
JACK RABBIT OVERALLS 
NOW £279 
CHURCH 
C H U R C H O F C H R I S ) 
Sharpe, Ken tucky IUTURE SHIPMENTS Pastor 
(Paul J. Waller) 
Bible study 10:( 
Worship 11: 
Worship 1 fl 
Bible Study Weds . 7: 
Everyone Invited. 
Men's I luckhead 
Overalls 
8 oz. Vest Back 
Hickory Sariped 
C A R P E N T E R ' S 
Overalls it Church 
om Pastor 
l. Supt. 
at 9:45 A. M . . -
U U Set at 
•rmon by the Pas 
B E N T O N P E N T E C O S T A L 
H O L I N E S S C H U R C H 
O N E L O T O F B O Y S 
' Men's Oshkosh B'Gosh 
Overalls 
Extra Heavy Sta-Blu Denim Made on 
Graduated Rise to G i ve Pe r f e c t 
Fit . Low Back 
JACKETS Men's Oshkosh B'Qosh Carpenter Overalls 
Extra Heavy Hickory Striped 
Den im 
H e a v y Duck Na i l Apron 
Double Knees 
#5.49 
L. H. Neal , Min is ter 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
Worsh ip services a t . 11 a.m 
Evening services at 7 p.m. 
Prayer service Wednesday 7:30 
p.m. 
Young People 's service F r iday at 
7:30 p j n . 
Gabardines, Twi l ls . Heavy Ouilted Inner l in lng. 
IU1S1 CHARGE 
Pastor 
day 10:00 a.m. 
Worship third 
a.m.; First Sun-
Men's Heavy Corduroy 
W o r k Pants 
C L O S E - O U T P R I C E 
S P E C I A L 
#4.95 
Mens Heavy Sanfor ized ; y 
Coveralls 
Zipper Front, Swing Back Hickory 
Stripe, G r a y Covert , Gray Herr ing 
bone. 
U l i v e B a p t i a t C h u r c h 
iWi l l i e Johnson. Pas t o r ) 
Preaching services ?ach Sun 
lay at IkOo A M and 7 00 P 
THE ADVRSED /HE TO TAKE 
LOA/G WALKS 
M E A L S - AND /'ME BEEN 
WALK/AS' A F T E R 'EM J 
- _ . S/MCEF . V S - / 
ay school 10:00 
lay except third 
'orthlp at 11:01 
school 10 A M. 
Boys 8 oz. Sanfor i zed 
D o u b l e Blankets 
Regular $5.95 Value 
N o w #5.00 
Sunday schucu > 10 A M. 
Prayer meet l i . W e d n e s d a y 
:t 7:00 I M 
Everyone We l come 
Sharp Enough T o Stick 
There is another sense in which 
truth, to be ef fect ive must be point-
ed. It has to be the opposite of 
dull. Now there are situations 
where truth can be dull, and wel-
come. If you are looking up in the 
encyclopaedia the population of 
North Dakota, or trying to find out 
what niacin is. you don't want to be 
amused, startled or entertained. 
You just want plain fact, plainly 
stated. Professors and other studi-
ous people are trained to absorb 
truth no matter how dully it is 
presented. It's a poor student who 
can't learn as 'much from a dry 
professor as from a witty one 
But most human situations are 
not in class-rooms Truth that Is 
not dry, ought not to sound dry 
Truth that's worth remembering 
ought to be told in such a way that 
It can't be forgotten Again, our 
Lord's teaching was of this sort 
He never told a dull truth, and he 
never told his bright truth in a 
dull way His sayings are all point-
ed; they have a way of sticking in 
the mind What he says flashes in 
the eye like sunlight on steel. 
There was no one around taking 
notes when Jesus spoke His say 
ings are remembered not because 
somebody had a good notebook but 
because what he said, stuck. 
Men's Blue Denim 
W o r k Pants 
Reg. Loops, Pockets, C u f f s 
#2.69 — 2 for #5.00 
Men's 8-oz. San for i zed 
B R I E N S B U R G B A P T I S T 
Tr ip l e St i tched, R ive ted Boys Flannel Pants 
Assorted Colors 
Special #8.95 
Boys, Values to S3.95 
Corduroy Shirts 
#2.95 
Men ' s Dickies 
Forest Green T w i l l Work. Pants 8 Oz. 
Sanfor i zed . Size 28-44 Wa i s t 
#4.49 
Shirts T o Match 
14-17 1-2, Short, Medium Long , 
#3.29 
Mens T y p e 1 Reeves 
A r m y Twill W o r k Pants ( 
Wide Loops and Cu f f s , Heavy , 
Roomy Pockets. Graduated Rise. 
Z ipper Fly 
#4.95 - 2 fo r #9.00 
es every 8un-
aad 7:00 p j n . 
sr Service 7:00 
Boys Sport Coats 
Latest Styles, Colors 
N o w #10.95 Boys Short Sleeve 
Boys Long Sleeve 
Gabardine Shirts 
Assorted Colors 
#1.98 each 
Men's Jeans, T a n and Gray 
W o r k Shirts 
Double St i tched F lap Pockets 
#1.98 
Special 
#1.00 Men's Tw i l l 
W o r k Pants 
Wide Belt Ixwps. Sanfor i zed A rmy 
Tan . Si lver Gray 29-50 
#3.00 
W E L L , I C A N $ A V L -
A N Y T H I N G I L I K E ^ 
TO THE GERAN/l/MS 
Boy's 
Sweat Shirts 
Colors with Wes te rn Pr ints 
W h i t e * 
Reg. $1.29 Values 
#1.00 
Men's Tw i l l - Gray or Tan 
W o r k Shirts 
Double Stitched. Sanfor i zed ' 
La r ge Pockets 
Short, Mediuhi and Long 
#2.49 
Men's L i ghtwe ight 
W o r k Shoes 
Men's Calvary Tw i l l 
W o r k Pants 
Ideal f o r Win te r W e a r 
#4.95 
Men's Horsehide, One Piece Back, 
Cork Sole 
W o r k Shoe #6.9! 
With Arch L i f t Cushion Innersole 
Men 's 11 oz. Wrang l e r 
Western Jeans 
#2.95 
Men's Spruce, Sanfor ized 
Green Twill Pants 
Wide Loops, Cuf fs , Graduated 
Rise wi th Zipper Fly 
#3.95 
" T o T h e P o i n t " 
What do we mean by a point-
less joke or a pointless remark? 
We mean, of course, that the thing 
was not worth saying however 
true It may have been We want 
people to speak to the point If 
we are going to listen to them we 
want them to be saying something 
that is worth saying, something 
we'll be worse off for not knowing 
Now again Jesus' teaching was 
pointed truth in this sense. It was 
relevant truth, it was truth dealing 
with specific situations. He came 
"down to brass tacks" as we say 
His teachihgs did not float away 
up In the clouds, they came down 
to earth and walked there They 
had to do with people's real prob 
lems And what we shall find out 
if we study Jesus' teachings faith 
fully, is they deal with our prob 
lems today too The problem of 
the demands—sometimes seeming 
to conflict—o( church and state, of 
country and conscience; the prob 
lems of death and of the life be 
yond; the problem of how best to 
•erve and obey God; these con 
cerned the men of ancient Judea. 
they concern us no less Jesus 
words are just as pointed today as they were nineteen centuries ago 
IB»M« OB • • l l l n f . • a p > r i J M . 4 br U>« 
D i v i s i on . r Chr i s t i an l t d . . . H o n , N « 
I I . . . I C»««« i l I k . o t j . r . k . . .1 tun.I 
la U . IM.A ReUa.ii ,b » r « m m a n l l t 
Men's T y p e 1 Reeves 
A r m y Twil l W o r k Shirts 
Short, Med., Long 
#4.95 - 2 for #9.00 
Boys Wrang l e r 11 ox. 
Western Jeans H 0 T P 0 1 N T 
APPLIANCES 
• O O O O O O O O t K M 
A N D 
W K H J O O O O O t M 
A D M I R A L 
TELEVISION 
Shirts T o Match 
Short - Medium - Longs 
#2.95 
Dress Ox fo rd s 
#5.95 and #6.95 
Boys F lanne l L ined 
Dungarees 
Reg. $2.49; Sixe 6-l« 
#1.49 
Billy Boy, Dan R iver 
P O P L I N 
J A C K E T S 
#2.95 & #3.95 
Boy Scout Ox fo rd s 
#6.95 and #7.95 
TOBACCO 
CANVAS 
4 and S Yd. Widths 
#1100 per 100 yds 
A R N I C A O R . H O R S E L 
L I N I M E N T — O N E ' * A 9 
GOOP A S T H E O T H B * 
Columbia 
House Paint 
Inside, Outside, F loor 
Enamel 
#1.98 per gal. 
Plastic 
Chair Pillows 
59c or 2 for #1.00 
81" Unbleached 
Sheeting 
59c per yard 
SETTLE SONS 
Kentucky KENTUCKY MURRAY 
The Marshall Courier, Benton. Ky., Ptb J ^ r , 
Ky.,Feb.l9l 
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THE MARSHALL COURIER BUILDING PAGE -
Let Marshall County Dealers Supply Your Building Ne< 
0 / ^ 0 1 
FOR T O P S IN C O N S T R U C T I O N 
SEE 
M ^ A T E R S " ENGLISH 
General Contractors 
We do the job right from the start 
WE 
Are 
A L W A Y S 
Behind 
Even. Move 
To Help Build A B E T T E R 
B E N T O N M A R S H A L L County 
- A Complete Banking Service -
Marshall County's Largest Bank 
BANK , of M A R S H A L L C O U N T Y 
Here U a house desl gned 
with an eye to the future If 
j oUr uieome doesn't permit the 
|k.nd ol home >ou want now, 
p.ail on the basis of making 
| this attractive home bigger la-
5T 
;hird bedroom can be add-
ed] easily Use the closet spate 
| of ] the front bedroom for a hall-
.mJ add another room with clo-
set space lor both bedrooms. 
if you prefer more space for 
preparation and preservation of 
foods or any other household 
task, add a workroom by the 
kitchen where the back porch 
is loca'.ed. It Is an ideal spot be-
cause it's close to the water and 
w^ste disposal lines in the kit-
chen Consequently, its addi-
tion would add very little to 
plumbing costs. , 
This house is planned for a 
! :^rge amount of space In the 
i living - dining room ahd yet 
: .simple space for the family 
I rivals to be served in the kit-
, .'hen. which permits this liv-
ing - dining room to be used 
i is a combination bedroom and 
living room without overcrowd-
ing. 
, Another good feature ts the 
adjoining bathroom and kitchen 
which allows all the basic pip-
ing and pliimbing to be on one 
I f a l l . Thus, utilities can be in-
stalled a: less cost. 
A N N O U N C E M E N T 
To 
Electrical Contractors and 1 
We have been appoints: direct FACTour 
DISTRIBUTORS for the Cavalier B * ^ 
Heaters All types are now tr. stock 
T H O M A S M O R G A N COMP^i 
WHOLESALE ELECTRIC DtPARTMBfj 
M •b 
^ R A N 
* . M b 7 . 
e-C ,£2-9 
W e Carrv A Complete Line O f 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Check With us on all of your 
Building Needs 
OTTO CONN LUMBER CO 
Calvert Citv Kentuckv 
BE SAFE — I N S I K E YOl-KBon, 
W I T H 
SOLOMON - McCJ 
GENERAL I VSI K VNCE AGC«CI 
FIRE A l ' TO U n 
Phone n « 3 
Overloaded 
L O N G 
Benton QC 
CON 
COMR 
. of IBAN^ 
Ltskc tbls oppor-
j j u t our m» n y 
, Manors ' 
PHONE 4751 
for the 
I Badness shown 
^ iictofss and 
Do* Ortfory 
w * grateful 
uOfi floral offer-
READY MIXED 
CONCRETE 
ings. for the 
Kloss' comf( 
the help of 
Miller and f< 
Fllbeck Si Cai 
We pray tt 
blessings be 
"Jim Lindsf 
R E A D r i l l 
• C O N C R E T E BLOCKS 
y O U B H O M E « m I N V E S T M E N T 
j 
• r s 
BUILD WISELY 
Don't Sacrifice Q U A L I T Y for Price. 
L E T U S E S T I M A T E Y O U R N E X T 
BUILDING JOB 
• R E S I D E N T I A L or C O M M E R C I A L 
Hal Perry G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R 
DUCKETT & ARNOLD 
PHONE 711 
CALVERT CITY. KENTUCKY 
— INDUSTRI AL SITES — 
FARMS — HOMES — INSURANCE 
LAKE CABINS — RESORT PROPERTY 
Inc. 
FLOOR COVERING 
ARMSTRONG'S 
Inlaid Linoleum 
Linoleum m e 
Cork Tile 
Robber Tile 
EXPERT INSTALLATION 
Linotile 
Asphalt Tile 
Cork WaU 
FREE ESTIMATES 
RILEY FURNITURE CO 
SEXTON. KENTUCKY 
MURR 
Fourth St. 
ROTH) 
Hatchd 
To 
I i 
A Plan For The FutunKELLEY'S Ch 
O r A S 
Plan Of The Present 
Complete 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
. — S U P P L I E S — 
MILLER-JOHNSON CO 
4201 Calvert Gty Phone 4482 Benton 
Y O U C A N F I N D E V E R Y T H I N G 
Y O U N E E D ! 
LN 
Q U A L I T Y 
B U I L D I N G N E E D S H E R E ! 
- Check Our Prices -
CalvertfiCity Lbr. Co. 
Phone 5400 Calvert Gty , Ky. 
W chicks are f rom p i 
»"»t ire mated to vie 
tirtR O P. Sired from • h 
[ t a t and larger p 
paring for farm 
'Ufbwn, ' 
L f i ^ h Type, 
Pullets 
f f c C 
I 
THE ARNOLD has s tWj 
is formed by an 
d i b laid on a gnw1 
and laundry rtjuipnicot 
the utility room 
ptsred closets p'»> «!*'* 
tarage provide the 
which is so importaat k 
mrnllr^> house. 
Exterior finis* » 
shinties and stone 
Dimensions *re « ,ec< 
Area t« 1.132 Minare * * 
I I .SK, not Including 
W e hope we can be of service to you on plans tor a 
Home. W e Invite you to discuss your plans with"* 
Q U A L I T Y B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L S 
BUILD THROUGH F H A 
Treas Lumber Co. 
from Foundation to Roof We Have It 
Phone 2301 Bento&J 
> kKb 
Mlets 
l « £ ( W w d ( 0 « f choir.-
" Bitched 
1 2 WEEKJ 
R^iL"! !? *veral "'ousanJ 
P A R T E D , ; . j 
A " 
^ C j * ' eko,,., . t 
1 pull, 
Iil I 
BEsiEg 
i r ... t a 
/•v-v 
Si 
f *t; - •• • 
j^.l / . 
is • 
i -it 
"••^J-l-" ','."^ ' I 
' V 
• 
Jm 
)• .r ? 
I-'"--1 !*V 
•s-A 
C,. .1, 
rr : ' : 
- . a v , 
<• -I 
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GOLDEN POND WOMAN DIES 
Lue Tishea Lane, 83. died Feh. 
9 at her home on (iolden Pond 
Route 2. Funeral and burial 
services were held Feb. 11 at 
Hematite under direction of 
Collier & Peak Funeral Home. 
Symptoms Of Dlstf Ms Arising front 
STOMACH, ULCERE 
DUE TO EXCESS ACIt' 
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COS 1 
Over four million bottles of flie W i l l a h > 
T r e a t m b w t have been sold for retidf 
symptoms of distress arising from S t o m a l » 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Eicect AtiC 
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stoma* 
Gasslner.s, Hear tburn , Sleeplessness, et< 
duo to Eicets Ac ld^Ask for "WMIaro 
Message" which fully explains this reman 
able home treatment—free—at 
NELSON'S DRUG STORK 
AMERICA* WAY 
Java Edwards of Route 5 was 
a business visitor In Benton 
last week. 
Whipple Walker of Route 15 
was In town last Thursday on 
business. 
ANNOUNCE] 
krical Contractors an< 
k'e have been appointed dirtct] 
h i sTHIBUTORS for the Cay^t, 
eaters All types are now in ^ 
W A S M O R G A N Q 
HHOI-KSALF ELECTRIC D O » 
In Mur ray 
C O N F I D E I N Y O U R 
D O C T O R ! 
H A V E Confidence 
I N U S ! 
I . I M I I V I INSURANCE 
I I K I A I TO 
OUR GIGANTIC 
Overloaded' Tonr doctor knows best what to do in cue of Illness, 
know best how to accurately fill his prescriptions, 
skilled pharmacists are always at your service. 
ings. for the singers, Brother 
Kloss' comforting words, for 
the help of Drs. McClaln and 
Miller and for the services of 
Filbeck & Cann. 
V 
We pray that God's richest 
blessings be with each of you. 
Jim Lindsey and wife. 
If THANKS 
take this oppor-
lank " our many 
lelghbors tor Ihe 
if kindness shown 
ie sickness and 
sister and sister-
JentT"Gregory, 
lire we grateful 
Iftil floral of fer-
LIST DRUG STORE C O N T I N U E S T H R O U G H S A T . FEB. 21st 
PADUCAH, n . 
REDUCTIONS 
ON ALL STOCK READY - m 
CONCRETE 
MURRAY HATCHERY 
Murray , Ky R. E. Kelley, O w n e r M g r 
Phone N o . 336-J 
W e have g i v en up the building at 502 Map l e Street in 
Mur ray and have moved into two buildings at 208 East 
Ma in street. W o Have too much stock and are forced to 
move our H u g e Stocks. 
Hatched 
T o 
Live 
a C O N C R E T E B1 
l ' . S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
FREE GIFTS TO ALL COME TO SEE US 
L L E Y ' S Chicks Are U.S. Pollorum Clean 
N o Reactors Last Test 
KELLEY 'S Best ' AAA " chicks are improved each 
year with R. O. P. and Certified males purchased 
from the best R. O. P. Breeding farms. These males 
are backed by several generations of trap nest re-
cords of 200 to 330 eggs per year. They are Our best 
choicest chicks and should prove to be real money 
makers for you. 
tY'S "AA" chicks are f rom good production 
that are mated to vigorous , males, many of 
are R. O P. Sired from these chicks'you should 
pre and larger production, quick feathering 
1st growing for farm Ilocks and extra good 
Murray , Kentucky 208 East Ma in Street 
Coming Soon.. . the New C A S E 
S Newest o f X 
M O D E R N T R A C T O R S ^ 
M O R E C O M F O R T . . . 
M O R E C O N V E N I E N C E 
M O R E U T I L I T Y 
Than Ever Before 
Built into a Tractor 
A A A 
Leghorn* 
ie English Type I 
lorn Pullets 
25c each - From R. O. P. - Wine Banded 
Sired - Egg Record 200 lo 321 
•ckerels 
r>noutli Rocks 
pooth Rocks 
mdottcs 
shires 
irtons 
L o w seat. I landy to get on, handy Co 
controls, handy to watch your work. « 
L o w p l a t f o r m . Just a step from the 
ground. Yet full crop clearance for culti-
vation. 
THE ARNOLD 
is formed by 
slab laid <>n 
and laundry « 
the utility nx 
placed closets 
parage p r ° * * 
which is " » * 
mentlew* bo*| 
Exterior ™ 
shingles » n d 
Dimensions si 
Area U l . l » 1 
12.926. dot W 
ivy Bred Pullets 
Place Y o u r Orde r one breed (our choice) itched 
ids Cockerels Side ent rance ahead of fender. N o need 
to climb over rear-mounted implements. 
I* f fcted a » Hatched 
L o w prof i le. Tail-pipe exhaust and low 
air intake optional, as shown. 
Low center of gravity. Unusual stabil-
ity for operation on side hills. 
2 W E E K S O L D S T A R T E D C H I C K S 
Cultivate up-front,or behind with Eagle 
Hitch mounting of sweeps or shovels. 
A d j u s t a b l e t r e a d front and rear for 
wide range of-row spacing. 
High-torque heavy-duty engine with lug-
ging power for hard pulls. 
i i j H n e v e r before saw a tractor so easy 
W a t T m t o 8 c t o n a n t* a s this new low-profdc 
W w K model in the low-cost 2-plow Case " V A " 
T S e r i e s . Just step on the roomy plalforni 
J ^ F through the. side entrance . . . no scrambling 
over rcar-moimtcd implement. Settle into low 
"bodyguard" scat. Low seat, low platform, yet full 
clearance for front or rear cultivation. Has Lagle 
Hitch for one-minute hook-up sitting down, also 
Constant Hydraulic Control. Be sure to see it. 
A A A 
100 
$22.20 
20.00 
Sreed as Hatched $6.00 
lre*<1. our choice, as H'tched 5.25 
Pullets 
Wing Banded 35c cach-From R. O. P. 
Sired 
Cockerel; 
39.50 
35c each-From R. O. P. - Wing Banded 
Sired - Egg Record 200 to 321 
|» H per cent pullet, on our puUet orders, de will replace all short of our 90 per cent guarantee within six weeks 303 WALNUT STREET MURRAY, K Y 
mam danger, 
ZACHARY SCOTf lnKkn •'»«• 
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BENTO •SOCIALS i and PERSONAL* Read The Courier Classified Ads BENTON THEATRE Mr. and Mrs. William Wash-burn of Route 4 were visitors 
ln Benton Saturday. 
Paul Castleberry of Elva was 
ln town Saturday on business. 
Miss Margueritte Hicks of St 
Louis spent the weekend with 
her mother, Mrs. Modena Hicks 
Mrs. Sid Walkr of Palma was 
a shopper ln town Saturday. 
Guy Chester has returned 
from Ban Francisco, Cali f , 
where he attended an REA 
meeting. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul 
Jones have returned to Hunt-
ingdon, Tenn., after a visit with 
her mother, Mrs Lizzie Cole, 
and his father, John T. Jones. 
Mrs. T. E. Bonner of Sweet-
water, Texas, was a recent 
guest in the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. M. Fields. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Walters 
of Elva were shoppers ln town 
Saturday. 
Admitted to Riverside Hospi-
tal in Paducah last week were 
Herbert B . Elder, Miss Millie 
Johnson of Calvert City, Billy 
G. Green, Owen Johnson and 
Alfred Ford. 
Volumne 
Buron English of Route 3 was 
a business visitor ln town Sat-
urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Burk-
hart ot Route 2 were ln town 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harl Usrey and 
Mrs. Mary Usrey of Route 3 and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Usrey of Rt. 
1 were Saturday visitors here. 
Mr. und Mrs. John Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison of 
Route 2 were Saturday shoppers 
in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Collie 
of Route 5 were recent visitors 
here . 
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Lamb of 
Route 1 were Saturday visit-
ors ln town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Starks of 
Route 1 were Saturday visitors 
here 
Bill Coursey of Calvert City 
Route 2 was ln town Saturda> 
and reported that he and Mrs. 
Coursey had both been ill of 
flu. 
Mr and Mrs. Emmett Arm-
strong, Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Smith of Route 7 were shopp-
ers in town Saturday. 
The J. V. A1 fords, A. A. Rudd, 
S J. Rudd, Mrs Charlie Jones 
and daughters of Route 3 were 
Saturday shoppers ln town. 
Ellie Vance of Brewers ls very 
BENTON KENTUCKY 
LAST TIMES TODAY FRIDAY EEB. 20 
Alan Ladd " T H U N D E R In The E A S T " ! — 
SATURDAY DOUBLE FEATURE FEB. 21 Invites You To 
Make Your Home H Thous 
Model 
i.A-SH LARUE and FUZZY ST. JOHN 
' V A N I S H I N G O U T P O S T S 
PLUS CHAPT. 12 "BLACKHAWK" 
MON 
JOSEPH CAllEIA • PHYLLIS KIRK 
TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 
r j t i K w i " 
K M . *RVLN* S 2 W European 
Ittotres He w 
t a M M * l » « 
Eat ol ms|or. ' 
Eg ane to Benton 
K j ' |46 and opened 
. -a Masonic Buld-
b, Wit the McClain 
LaddiOons to his ori-
, sp»ee The clinic 
,B January 1850 
Lgtgr of the Benton 
. joysi Arch and 
p ud the Madison -
I Teople He also L« 
i tt Marshal Coun-
i Health, the state 
I atdicai societies, 
m Medical Assocla-
•d-South Medical 
I mi southeas-
•fcr Medical Associa-
te i member of Tbeta 
- i Intercity 
•me v the former 
JJOOB .taghter of 
fits. 0 E Jones of 
Jkuc Iter are the par-
• at taghter Betsy 
Mrs. Josephine Norwood spent 
Thursday with Mrs. Elsa War-
ren) in Benton. 
A D. Jackson and O. E. Hen-
son of Hardin Route 1 were in 
Benton Saturday on business. 
Both renewed their subscrip-
| lions to the Courier. 
f DAN DAI LEY 
p DIANA LYNN 
' CHET AUDI 
Mrs Roy Riley, Mrs. Earl j 
Mohler, and Miss Ila Prather j 
of Brewers visited Mrs. A. A .. 
Cross In Benton Sunday after-
noon. 
Audle Burd and Burd Darnell 
of Route 1 were Saturday visit-
ors ln Benton and both renewed 
their subscriptions to the Mar-
shall Courier. 
Mrs. Lillle Jones has return-
ed from Buena Vista. Tenn., 
where she visited the family of 
her sister, Mrs. L. O. Kee, who 
has been ill. 
THURSDAY — FRIDAY 
Marvin M. Ramage of Elva 
was a business visitor ln Ben-
I ton last Saturday. 
Mrs. S. W. English of Calverl 
City Route 1 »<as a visitor in 
Benton last Friday. 
Mrs. Ban Treas was a shopp-
ing visitor in Benton last Fri-
day. 
T. A. Lane of Route 2 was a 
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday. 
j ^/MIMICAL m A T j j 
"APRIL In 
h PARIS 
C o t o c t *T l cHN lcOtOR 
I At Home 
put Etas, 85 died 
« ™ < at the home 
W e Mrs Rosie Hen 
J Bnwo Route j. 
I jWn s were held 
••terooor, at Olive 
i " M a i Bro E. A. 
P * t Banal was 
lot Starts Cemetery, 
f hwal Home In 
I ' * daughter. Mrs 
E? * * 6 bj one son 
* Route 5; one 
K . ™ ' Dowdy of 
F * o n e brother 
P L * . n*« grand-
F Jttat grand-
Establishing Better School Facilities P R O P O S E D C O U N T Y SCHOOL - This is an architect's drawing of the 
proposed buildings f o r two new consolidated high schools in Marshall 
County. The buildings, one in the north and one in the south ends of the 
county, wi l l be identical. I f voters approve the proposal, however, only 
the f ront wing of classrooms and the auditorium-gymnasium wil l be 
constructed immediately. LOOK TO THE FUTURE OF YOUR COUNTY 
Here Are a few of the many advantages offered if the 
proposal is carried: 
1. Better Instructional Material? 
2. Better Gymnasium - Auditorium Facilities 
3. A Broader School Program 
4. Better Libraries can be Maintained 
5. Much needed classroom space to relieve the 
crowded Situations we now have. 
KSWS I N V E S T I N G I N O U R Y O U T H O F T O D A Y A N D T O M O R R O W 
^ " U l d l s e 
" *°«rth st. 
And VOTE 
Bond Issue 
